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Tardiness By High School Pupils
Is Subject Of Letter To Parents

Principal Ferry Announces New Regulations To Go Into Effect
Monday; Asks For Co-operation So That Students May

Get Greater Benefit From School

Alarmed at the increasing tardi-, the office.
;ness on the part of high school pupils, The school is making a sacrifice in
that is not only hampering class room
"work but iq making it Impossible for
TWoodbridge to attain the State rat-
ing its school system deserves, Prin-
cipal A. C. Perry is today sending
to all parents of high, school pupils
a letter explaining the situation and
asking for their co-operation, in help-
ing him effect a remedy.

It is pointed out by the school
authorities that most of the tardiness
is on the part of Sewaren students

1 -who come by trolley. The car is usu-
ally late. Attempts have been made

"by Mr. Ferry through officials of the
traction company, to remedy this but
the construction of a bridge at
Jitaurer Creek is said to make perfect
car operation almost impossible. It
is felt that some of the delay is also
due to one man instead of two oper-
ating the car.

Mr. Ferry's letter follows:
Dear Patron: A very serious prob-

lem confronts the administration of
your High School, one that if not
remedied, cannot help but show detri-
mental effects on both the institution
and those who willingly or unwill-
ingly participate therein. Your kind
attention is directed to the matter of
tardiness.

During the past several weeks we
"have had an average daily tardy list
of nineteen pupils per session. Some
days the list mounts as high as fifty
cases.

Why is tardiness a serious prob-
lem in the school?

The answer is found in the follow-
ing:
(1) Whether intentional or other-

wise, it sooner or later develops
a spirit of "easiness," "laxness,"
"I don't care," etc., which influ-
ences are not conducive to good
character building.

•(2) Those who are tardy must be
accounted for as being tardy in
the State Educational Depart-
ment, which circumstance is de-
spised by the State Educational
Department as well as our own
school. Should we be the best
school in New Jersey scholastic-

'_ ally, we could not be rated as such
by the State Department because
of a constant and excessive tardy
record.

"•(3) Those who are tardy go to their
, respective classes late. The

recitation has begun. A vital
part of the recitation is missed,

^ which is the child's loss. The in-
^ structor is interrupted, the pu-

pils who find it possible to get
to school on time are hindered,
and the class as a whole cannot
Tinder such circumstances -dp
good work.

f4) It places a premium on being
tardy. If continued by some and
permitted by the school authori-
ties, why not permit all to be
privileged with this so-called

•^ detrimental agency? A school,
properly conducted, is a demo-
cratic institution. All persons
composing its roster are entitled
to the greatest amount of de-
mocracy possible. When the
school permits a condition to a
few and not to all, it falls down
on a matter which is one'of its
fundamental principles.

f5) Finally, and not least, the prin-
cipal of the school gives a great
deal of time to this problem each
day. This is especially true in
Woodbridge. When the head
of a school is compelled to use
valuable time for such details the
vital matters of a school suffer.
I refer to those matters such as
administration, supervision, in-
struction, etc. Who loses under
such circumstances? The inevit-
able answer always is, the child,
for the school is for the child and
his welfare, and any other con-
ception of modern education is
false.

Red Cross Drive To Start
o Here Wednesday Morning

its schedule of the day to grant the
concession stated above. It cannot
grant further or more varied conces-
sions to anyone and any further at-
tempt in this direction is unwarrant-
ed. It must be remembered that
there are those who are compelled to
leave their respective homes early in
the morning, returning late in the
afternoon, and a part of our con-
sideration is due these boys and girls,
as well as those who -are the main
cause of the extremely annoying sit-
uation under which we suffer.

I ask your1 earnest co-operation in
this matter to the end that we may
clarify this situation and develop a
better high school.

Respectfully yours,
A. C. FERRY,

Principal Woodbridge High School.

The annual Red Cross drive will
start.on November 11, and continue
until after Thanksgiving. All con-
tributions can be sent to the treas-
urer, Mr. J. H. Coneannon, 76 Main
street, or the secretary, Miss M. Fitz
Randolph, 569 Rahway avenue,
Woodbridge*.

For Fords—Mrs. G. W. Liddle; for
Keasbey, Mr. Guy Weaver; for Hope-
lawn, Miss Mary Fee; for Sewaren,
Mrs. L. Ballard; for Port Reading,
Mr. Wm. -,Turner; for Iselin, Mr.
Hyde.

Everyone is urged to contribute,
as there will be no other form of
drive in the township this year.

High School Battles
With Linden Today

Football Squad Hopes To Beat
Team That Has 7-0 Vic-

tory Over Union

Martin Einhora Killed
In Accident Tuesday

Struck By Truck While On His
Way To Work An Hour

Before Daybreak

Not a little disappointed at its
failure to do better, than play a
scoreless tie with South River last
week, the high school football team
will go to Linden this afternoon pre-
pared to give its best. Woodbridge
wants to beat Linden because Linden
beat Union, a team that came here
three weeks ago and handed the boys
a 15-12 trimming. While Linden's j
victory over the conquerors of the
locals might seem on the face of it
to indicate a slight advantage on the
part of Linden tomorrow, it should
be remembered that Union scored its
victory in a game in which it was out-
played and that Milburn, a team that
Woodbridge beat, also beat Linden.

Coach Lauck has revamped his
baekfield. Captain Gerns is still in
his position at fullback, and Warren
and Veesy are at quarter, but Lockie
and Jacobson have, temporarily at
least, given way to Pomeroy and Ga-
Iaida in the halfback positions. The
reason for this change has been the
necessity: of developing a stronger
running attack. Pomeroy is a shifty
back with plenty of drive and speed,
while Galaida has speed to burn and
hits the line equally as well as Gerns.
Moreover, he hits with his head lower
and is harder to tackle and stop than
any other back on the team. Noe has
returned to the squad to take Ga-
laida's former place at center.

On either side of Noe today will be
Ed. Dunigan and MeLaughlin, guards,
with tackles picked from Bohke,
Lund, Tomsu, Jacobs, and several
others. Lauck is able to pick his
ends from McCullough, Lockie, Ja-
•cobson, Small, Edgar or Payran.

This afternoon's game and next
week's game with Perth Amboy ,are
the last on the schedule. Both Car-
teret and New Brunswick have sought
to have the locals consent to post
season engagements but it is im-
probable that either school authori-
ties or the coaching staff will agree
to lengthening out the schedule be-
yond games, already contracted for.

Struck by a Fischer Baking Co.
truck early Tuesday morning, Mar-
tin Einhorn, 60 years old, of Fulton
street, died on his way to Perth Am-
boy city hospital in the police ambu-
lance. The victim was on his way
to work and, according to the truck
driver, Frederick J. Melahan, of Irv-
ington, was walking in the road be-
tween Valentine's factory and Spa
Spring Lane. The accident happened
at 5:30, somewhat before sunrise. A
drizzle also kept the driver of the
truck from seeing the aged man
ahead of him.

Melahan was arrested and taken to
New Brunswick on a charge of man-
slaughter. Bail was fixed at $3,000
and he was released to await a hear-
ing before the grand jury.

Einhorn was employed as janitor
in the office of the American Smelt-
ing and Refining Company at Maurer.
Surviving him are two daughters,
Mrs. Arthur A. Deter and Mrs. G.
McGettigan; and seven sons, Charles,
Edward, John, Joseph, Peter and
Paul, of Woodbridge; and Martin, of
Philadelphia.

Funeral services were held at 10
o'clock yesterday morning at the Ein-
horn home in Fulton street. Services
were also held in St. James' Church.
Interment was in St. James' ceme-
tery.

G. E X Thespians To
Scintillate Tonight

Local Stars AH Ready To Pro-
duce "Good Gracious Anna-

belle," Broadway Hit

Nenberg.Thanks Friends
Congratulates Winner

Mayor Louis Neuberg, who was de_- |
feated for re-election on Tuesday by
William A.. Ryan, this morning issued
the following statement in which he
not only thanks the many voters who
supported him but congratulates his

.It becomes necessary, then, that I opponent and wishes him success,
the school take a definite position I' I am taking this opportunity of

f

concerning tardiness, not because it
-wishes to do so, but because it is
compelled to take this action.

Beginning Monday, November 9,
1925, school will commence at 9 a.
TH.. as usual, but the first recitations
-will begin at 9:15 a. m. instead of 9
a. m.. as heretofore. All who enter
school after 9 a. m. will be marked
tardy on our registers "which will be
*he community's loss in the eyes of
the State. This will, however, per-
anifc those who are not tardy the privi-
lege of doing good work without an-
noyance, and at the same time give
•fchose who were tardy the privilege
of a full- period of work. School will
te dismissed at 12 noon and no pupil,
•will be granted the privilege of leav-
ing school before that time. It is
bur opinion that the greater maturity
of. High School pupils and the provi-
sions now made by the Board of
Education for the care of High
School students at noon will work no
fiardship on any, who by this re-
quirement, may be compelled to
either bring their lunch or purchase
at at the school cafeteria.

The afternoon session will begin
a t 1 o'clock, and any pupil coming

thanking those who supported me in
the recent election. While unsuccess-
ful in our effort it is most gratifying
to know of the many hundreds of
true friends who stood by and it is
to them I say let's now forget the
turmoil and prejudice of election
time and remembering that only one
side ,can win an election, get behind •
the administration for the good of j
our town and the welfare of its peo- (
pie. Take an interest in the affairs
of Woodbridge Township and help the
Committee solve its many problems
by your co-operation.

I wish also to take this opportunity
of publicly congratulating my recent
opponent, Mr. W. A. Ryan, and to
assure him of my earnest desire for
his success in administering the prob-
lems of our township,

(Signed) LOUIS NEUBERG.

Clara Rummer's stage hit "Good
Gracious Annabelle," will be given
tonight in the high school auditorium
by the G. E. T. Club of the Con-
gregational Church. This is the
club's annual production and from all
accounts it will surpass former ones.
Last year the club staged "Come Out
of the Kitchen."

Miss Barbour, an instructor at New
Jersey College for Women, has had
charge of the coaching. She has been
assisted by Mrs. W. V. D. Strong and
has striven to reproduce the play as
it appeared on the New York stage.

In the cast tonight will be: John
Rawson, a western mine owner of
great wealth, William P. Lauritsen;
George Wimbledon, who inherited his
father's millions, Herbert H. McNair;
Harry Murchison, whose income is
large, but uncertain, Roy E. Ander-
son; William Gosling, a lawyer, Con-
rad Stern; Wilbur Jenning, an indi-
gent English poet, Cedric Ostrom;
Alfred Weatherby, whose father can
no longer pay his bills, Herbert
Sehrimpf; James Ludgate, George
Wimbledon's man, John Fleming;
Wickham, a house detective, Stanley
Price; Alec, a page boy, Nelse Peter-
sen; Titcomb, a clerk, Warren H.
Harned; Annabelle Leigh, who has a
husband somewhere, Elsie Sehrimpf;
Ethel Dean, an artist in distress,
Helen Kehrer; Gwendolen Morley, a
poor girl at the mercy of her rich
parents, Carolyn Lauritsen; Lottie,
under cook at Wimbledon's, Elizabeth
Ostrom.

Snateltes Ladys
Pocketbook, Runs Away
Victim Thought It Was Prank

By Holiday Revelers Until
Too Late To Save

Money

Feeling a tug at the pocketbook
she- was carrying in her hand, but
believing that it was a playful prank
of a group of masqueraded children
who were celebrating Hallowe'en,
Miss Lillian Anderson did not realize
that someone was actually trying to
steal her valuables until the pocket-
book was snatched from her grasp
and she turned to see a man dart into
the bushes and disappear. In the
pocketbook was $4.00 and a diamond
ring.

The robbery took place on Sand
Hills Road, near Fords, last Satur-
day evening. Miss Anderson and her
sister had been shopping and fortu-
nately had little money in the pocket-
book at the time it "was stolen. She
and her sister had been amused at
the antics of a group of disguised
youngsters who were following them
and did not see the robber until he
dashed into the bushes at the side
of the road. They immediately noti-
fied Officer Myer Larson, but although
he searched the territory he could
find no trace of the man.

Men Take Spare Tire From
Car At The Parish House

A spare tire and tube were stolen
from a car belonging to Julius Jae-
ger while it was parked in front of
the Parish House Tuesday night.
Jaeger is an election official and was
busy at the poll.

Several young boys saw two men
unbolting the tire from the car but
the circumstance did not arouse their
suspicions until the men took the tire
and started away. The boys then ran
into the Parish House and gave the
alarm, but the thieves could not be
traced in the dark.

Robs Cash Register

While Mr. Milano was out on the
sidewalk in front of his Main street
store Election Day someone entered
the store and took $35. from the cash
register.

Miss Filer Entertains At
Hallowe'en Mask Party

Miss Pearl Filer, of Rahway ave-
nue, entertained a party of young
friends at a Hallowe'en masquerade
party, Saturday evening. The home
was prettily trimmed with black and
orange crepe paper streamers, corn-
stalks and pumpkins.

Games and dancing featured the
evening's entertainment. Delicious
refreshments were served.

The guests included the Misses
Lillian Richards, Lillian Hunt, Evelyn
Schoonover, Hazel Grimley, Margaret
Jellyman; Messrs. Thomas Desmond,
Ernest Galaida, William McKeown,
James Dowling, George Tappen, Rob-
ert Grimley and Charles Jacobs, of
town; Miss Viola Jenkins, of Phila-
delphia; Miss Grace Stevenson, Miss
Dorothy Fauratte and Mr. William
Krug, of Avenel; Miss Lois Dayer and
Miss Elma Nelson, of Sewaren; Mr.
Merrill Huber, of Carteret; Mr. Stan-
ley Keldson, of Fords; and Mr. Jasper
Johnson, of Perth Amboy.

Mosher Ca r D a m a g e d

Town's Oldest Soldier Was
Buried Saturday; Legion

Men Among Pall Bearers

Funeral services for the late Au-
gustine H. Flood, who died suddenly
Wednesday evening at Ms home on
Prospect avenue, were held Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. S. E. Potter, of
Barron avenue. The deceased was
the first Woodbridge boy to voluit-
teer in the Civil War.

The Rev. M. Senior, of the Meth-
odist Church, officiated. A grandson,
C. Stanley Potter, sang "Jesus, Lover
of My Soul" and "Rock of Ages."
Miss Ruth Adams, a granddaughter,
accompanied at the piano.

The pallbearers were: Barron Mc-
Nulty and Raymond Moore, of the
American Legion, and the grandsons,
Stanley, Russell and Edwin Potter,
and Charles Wilson.

Many beautiful floral tributes were
sent as a last token of respect to one
who had so loyally served his country.

Interment was in the family plot
in the Presbyterian cemetery.

Simonis Orchestra
Plays Here Tuesday

School Children Will Enjoy An-
nual Concert In Connection

With Music Course

On Tuesday afternoon, November
10, at 2:00 in the auditorium of the
high school the third annual symph-
ony orchestra concert will be held for
the students in the schools of Wood-
bridge Township from the fourth
grade up through the high school. A
"music memory contest" will appear
as an innovation on the program this
year. There will be prizes for the
students handing in the best papers
—a first and a second prize, offered
by Mr. Simonis, director of the or-
chestra.

Mr. Simonis and his orchestra are
well known in various schools in New
Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania
and in some of the middle western
States. He plays only for school
audiences and concerts given under
the auspices of schools. He is deeply
interested in the musical education of
students in our American elementary
and higher schools. This concert is
given in connection with the work
done in music appreciation in our
schools, in which it is aimed to open
up to the students the wonderland of
music and to acquaint them with all
mediums used.

Each student attending the concert
will be given a program. This pro-
gram will contain helpful notes con-
cerning each selection. These notes
are placed on the program in order
that the students may be better able
to understand the music as to his-
torical setting, story, mood, composer.
This orchestra has played to large
appreciative audiences of students in
previous years, these annual concert
days are being red-letter days in the
school year. Miss Frazer director of
music here, thanks the parents for
their past co-operation and says she
trusts that the school can count on
the same fine co-operation this year.

Collegiate Clubbers Eat

Democratic Victory GIYCS
Party Township Control

Ryan, Sattler, Gill Sweep Into Office On Crest of Protest By
Citizens Against "High Taxes"—Cutting of Ticket By

Republicans Seen As Cause of Landslide;
Larson and Kish Win

Two offices were all the Republicans succeeded in winning
on Tuesday when a Democratic landslide swept the Republican
administration from power and installed a new mayor and two
Democratic committee members. Election officials state that
they have never experienced an election in which so many of

the voters "cut" their tickets. ~~

Rotary Hears Talk
O H Federal Reserve

Roberts Tells How Present
Financial System Operates

As Stabilizer To Our
Banking System

Brith Miloh Ceremony For
Baby Son of Rauchmans

CARD OF THANKS
To my friends who supported me

in the campaign that ended Tuesday'
I want to express my sincere thanks
and appreciation.

(Signed) JOHN KREGER.

On Tuesday, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Rauchman, the Rev. H. L.
Chazin, of Perth Amboy, officiated
at the "Brith Miloh." The son was
named Alfred James. An elaborate
dinner "was served after the cere-
mony. Many friends and relatives
were present.

Among those present were: Dr. I.
T. Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Klein, Mr. H. Bernstein, Mr. "A. puff,
Mr. S. Sehorhbrun, Mr. J. Weiner,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sherman, of town;
Mr. and Mrs. S. Klein, of Linden;
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harris, of Rah-
way; Mr. Joseph Ostrawich, of As-
bury Park; Sergeant Leo Ostrawich,
of Maryland; Mr. and Mrs. David
Friedman and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Samuels and son, Mr. and Mrs.
William Rauehman and daughter, Mr.
Abraham Rauchman, Mr. Morris
Rauchman, Mr. Joseph Rauehman
and the Misses Dorothy and Lillian
Rauehman, of New York City.

The car of Merrill Mosher, 354
Myrtle avenue, was damaged last
Sunday when a ear driven by Max
Cohen, of ' Carteret, struck it in a
rear-end collision. A spring and a
fender of the Mosher car were
broken. The accident happened on
West avenue, Sewaren.

Gasoline Stolen

Some time Monday night the tool
house at Valentine's clay bank was
broken open and 25 gallons of gaso-
line were stolen. The loss was re-
ported by Lewis E. Potter.

The Collegian Club entertained at
a turkey dinner in the Presbyterian
Sunday school basement Monday eve-
ning the members of the cast of the
play, "Seventeen," -which was given
two weeks ago. The table was dec-
orated with the club colors—blue and
white.

The mothers of the.young men of
the club prepared and served the
supper. A jolly time was enjoyed
playing games and singing.

Those present were rthe Misses
Evelyn Schoonover, Alba Formidoni,

i Lois Dayer, Ruth Augustine, Made-
I lyn Ford, Dorothy Terhune, Hazel
Grimley, Grace Huber, Margaret
Jellyman; Messrs. A. H. Bowers, Sr.,
Daniel Demarest, Albert Bowers, Jr.,
Robert Grimley, Robert and William
McKeown, Kenneth Canfield, Paul
Dezendorf, James MeLaughlin, Ed-
ward Augustine, Charles Brennan, of
town; James Cook, of Rahway; and
Andrew Tilton, of Perth Amboy.

George B. Roberts, manager of the
reports department of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York City, yes-
terday presented the Rotary Club
with one of the most interesting talks
it has had in a long -while. Mr. Rob-
erts told of the means the Federal
Reserve system has used in ironing
out periodic financial fluctuations and
in actually preventing financial
panics. The speaker is the son of
George E. Roberts, vice-president of
the National City Bank, New York
City.

Before the Federal Reserve sys-
tem was put in force, Mr. Roberts
said, the gold and currency reserve
of all banks was necessarily so widely
distributed that the bank was not in a
position to meet a sudden demand by
its depositors. This often resulted in
a panic—when for any reason de-
positors decided to withdraw their
funds.

The Federal Reserve Banks, of
which there are twelve in various
districts in the country, carry in their
vaults a certain proportion of the
reserve funds of its members banks.
All National Banks are required to
be members of the Federal Reserve.
When any bank requires funds either
to meet withdrawals or for any other
purpose it telegraphs the Reserve
Bank in its district and the money
is sent by express or armorod truck.
This "mobilization of reserves" as
Mr. Roberts' called it, has provided a
quick method of distributing money
where it is needed and has done away
with the disastrous results that used
to follow a run on a bank.

Another important feature of the
Federal Reserve, Mr. Roberts pointed
out, is its control over the amount of
currency in circulation. In times of
unusual industrial activity there nat-
urally is need for a greater amount
of money in circulation. This arises
from the fact that employers pay
more and people spend more. Before
a method was found to regulate this
the borrowing rate of call money used
to advance and recede, being high
when activity called for more money
and low when money was a drug on
the market. Nowadays money is
withdrawn and put into circulation as
the demand arises and the rate for
call money is practically stabilized.
Mr. Roberts exhibited several charts
to illustrate points in his talk.

Asked his opinion on the present
industrial situation, the speaker said
that in almost every industry things
are now in, an active state. He said
that he draws a great deal of satis-
faction from the fact that present in-
dustrial activity is unaccompanied by
strikes or other features that usually
attend periods of employment. The
anthracite strike is an exception, he
said, not big enough to affect the
r-ational situation.

Mr. Frank R. Valentine had as his
guests at yesterday's luncheon Mr. H.
Gray, of Philadelphia, and Mr. J.
Platt, who is connected ;with the
Alan Wood Iron and Steel concern,
of Philadelphia.

The
cutting was apparent in both parties
but local Republicans suffered the
more. Republican State and county
candidates carried the ticket here.

As a result of Tuesday's balloting
Mayor Neuberg's official place will be
occupied by William Ryan on Janu-
ary 1; Joseph Gill will return to the
committee after an absence of a year,
and Richard Sattler will replace Leon
McElroy. These new committeemen.
will, with Jacob Grausam, give_ the
Democras control of the Committee
with four votes to three. Repub-
licans who will be the minority are
Jensen, Olsen and Kish—the latter
being elected Tuesday over Fitzger-
ald.

The only victories by Republicans
Tuesday were won by Albert Larson
over Leonard Campbell for the tax
collectorsbip and by Charles G. Kish
over Fitzgerald for the second ward
committee seat.

Defeat of Mayor Neuberg was at-
tributable to a veritable debacle in
the Second Ward, a staunch Repub-
lican stronghold, where a normal Re-
publican plurality of four or five hun-
dred was cut to 176. Ryan carried
the First Ward by a plurality of 345
and the Third Ward by 119. Ryan's
total plurality was 293, the result be-
ing 2725 to 2430. Ryan won eight
polls to nine for Neuberg.

Sattler beat Kreger by 218 in the
First Ward. As in the case with
Neuberg, an apparent defection in
the two normally Republican high
school polls cut down his lead in
those polls to a scant 70. As it hap-
pened, this was a better showing than
Neuberg made in the same polls, his
plurality being 22.

Moffett's defeat by Gill in the
Third Ward was unlooked for. It
was thought that he could repeat
Olseri's success of last year against
the Democratic nominee. However,
a solid Democratic vote in Port Read-
ing, combined with the failure of
Moffett's own poll, the Parish House,
to do better than give him a plurality
of 38, contributed to his defeat by a
total plurality of 89.

Kish's contest with' Fitzgerald was
a hot one. Normally the Republican
Second Ward candidate should draw
a plurality from Fords of three or
four hundred but Fitzgerald kept this
plurality down to 96 in the three
Fords polls. Hopelawn came through
for Kish in normal fashion but Keas-
bey, Fitzgerald's home town, gave
him a plurality of 6 over Kish. Ise-
lin went for Fitzgerald by 40 but
Colonia gave Kish the edge by 15.

Larson won eleven polls out of the
seventeen in the township. His total
plurality over Campbell was 319.

Democrats hailed their victory by
means of a parade Wednesday night.
Their success in gaining control of
the township will mean many changes
of appointive, officers. It will be the
first time since 1916 that they have
had the power of appointment.

Grimleys W e r e Hosts To
Group of Fr iends Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grimley, of
Freeman street, entertained a few
friends on Saturday evening. The
house was trimmed in keeping with
Hallowe'en.

Games and dancing were enjoyed.
Refreshments were served.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Grimley, Mr. and Mrs. A. Grim-
ley and children, Eleanor and Harold;
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Kerr and chil-
dren, Grace, Jack and Donald; Mr.
and Mrs. G. H. Armstrong and son,
Harry; Mrs. J. Jack, Mrs. Charles
Grimley.
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Tabulat ion of
Election Results
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to school after that time will not be
permitted to enter class, thus missing
"the first recitation. Pupils who are
tardy will be expected to remain after
3:30 for the purpose of making up !
•time, which is necessary in order I
that the school may meet its obliga- !
tion. to our Board of Education and'
also the State Board of Education.

A pupil who is tardy must present
a written excuse from home, duly j
signed by a parent or guardian, stat- j
ang the reason for such tardiness, j
A pupil who does not present an ex- j
cuse will not be permitted to enter
classes until such an excuse is filed in

PEGGYS Tel. Woodbridge 41-M
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and

ART547 Linden Ave.,

Woodbridge SHOP
THE GIFTS YOU NEED FOR EVERY OCCASION

in a wide assortment
Offering Varieties in All Lines
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Votes Cast 228
Votes Registered 280
Governor

A.-H-. Whitney (R.) - 94
A. H. Moore (D.) 122

Congress
S. H. Appleby (R.) 92
J. Lyle Kinmonth (D,) 105

General Assembly—
W. T. Applegate (R.) 102
D. M. Hieks (E.) ,- 101
T. L.Hanson (R.) 107
C. Booream (D.) 98

C. R. Wicoff (D.) 10 3
Hovey R. Cook (D.) 100

Freeholders
C. M. Haight (R.) 85
Louis J. Belloff (R.) -• 8 2
K. Kalteissen (D.) ..3.. 121
T. Layden (D.) — . 122

Committecman-t-Large—-
Louis Neuberg (R.) —— 71
Wm. Ryan (D.) - 15 4

Tq-wnsKip Committee
"John M. Kreger (R.) 82
R. L. Sattler ((D.) ...... 141
Kish. (R.) ......
Fitzgerald (D.) 1
Moffett (R.) „
Gill (D.) _

Tax Collector—.
C. Albert Larson (R.) 91

' Leonard Campbell (D.) 126
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237 146 115 229 216
230 143 114 220 220
235 154 116' 236 230

97 188 264 144 57
95 190 262 147 •• 58
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AHOff £ IS ALWA>$'600O FOR.
'AN EMERGENCY'

TIDE you OVER A -
OP SICKNESS OR A
FINANCIAL DROUTH

We used to hear a lot about
preparedness throughout the last
war but—it's just as important
in peace as during war, and just
as applicable to the individual
as to the nation. Emergencies
have a way of cropping- up at
the -wrong time. A home of your
own means preparedness. It's
good security to offer when you
have to face the bank for a
loan. Build now!

I'm Interested in:

( ) New Roofs
( ) General Repairs
( ) A New Porch
( ) "Bill Ding" Plans

Name _

Address

LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE
WOODBRIDCE - NEW JERSEY

Msgr. Barry-Doyle
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Monsignor Barry-Doyle, who served
with various Irish Regiments on all
the allied fronts during the "World
War and received more than a score
of decorations for heroism. The Mon-
signor is in this country on a lecture
tour in behalf of the destitute chil-
dren of the Near East, regardless of
their creed.

John C. McKenzie

John C. McKenzie, chairman of the
President's Muscle ShoaU commission,
photographed Immediately after a call
at the White House where he made a
brief report on the commission's work
to Mr. Coolldge.

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributors
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies^ Gas, Oil

£0Main St., WOQDBRTOGE, N. J.

Father of Saxophone
Adolphe Siix, a maker of musical in-

struments, invented the saxophone in
1840, in Paris, in trying to produce
a clarinet that would overblow an oc-
tave like the flute and oboe. It be-
came popular at once in France and
Belgium. Johann Georg Kastner. a
musical composer, introduced the sax-
ophone into the orchestra in Paris in
1844 in "Le Dernier Roi de- Juda."

T
Just because you call up and order Coal

is no certainty that you will get the kind
of Coal in the grade you should burn to
best advantage. Let us prove the differ-
ence—phone Woodbridge 728.

THEO. A LEBER, Inc.
R. W. MONTGOMERY, Mgr.

COAL and ICE
Tel. Woodbridge 728. PORT READING, N. J.

ii BE-SURE TO SAY J
l i i l

B

to your dealer when asking |
for a bottle of soda water, |
Then you are sure of getting the 1
best. It Is made with spring water. 1
Thirteen different delicious flavors; 1

DOLLARS DOLLARS DOLLARS
The Whole World Is Crying For U. S. Dollars. We -will pay out

Actual United States Dollars Currency and guarantee safe and
prompt delivery, in- the following countries:- AUSTRIA, GERMANY,
HUNGARY, CZECHO-SL.OVAKIA, ROUMANIA, POLAND, LITH-
UANIA, LATVIA, SOVIET RUSSIA AND ALL OTHER COUN-
TRIES

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker
. 432 State Street, corner Washington Street, Perth Amboy, N. '

my Lemons in -
' AUCT1

New Series hy WYNNE FERGUSON
oAuthor of "Ferguson on cAuctionTZridgi:

hao
Copyright 1925 by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 5
There are still a number of auction

players who as dealer do not under-
stand what to do with certain types of
hands. Most players know when to bid
no-trump or one of a suit but every now
and then they hold hands that puzzle
them. For example, suppose you dealt
and held the following hand:

Hearts —A, K, J
Clubs —9, 7, 4, 3
Diamonds — A, K, Q
Spades — 8,5,4

What would you bid? The only proper
bid with this hand is one no-trump and
yet the holder of this hand passed. It is
too strong to justify»a pass for if you
do, there is a very good chance of the

.hand being passed out. It will also mis-
lead partner as to strength held. Here's
another hand:

Hearts —A, K, 4
Clubs —A, 9

Hearts — K, 1
Clubs —J, 6, 3, 2
Diamonds — 9, 3, 2
Spades —A, K, 10,4

Diamonds — K, J, 3
Spades — Q.J, 10,9,8

Should you bid one no-trump or one
spade? This is a very close hand. Per-
sonally the writer prefers a spade bid
but would not criticize a no-trump.
These two hands are indicative of the
difficulty that still confronts auction
players who have not yet mastered the
proper bids of the dealer. The dealer is
in a peculiar position for he can always
give exact information. For that reason
he should strive to bid correctly. To
pass under certain! circumstances is
just as bad as to bid incorrectly. Don't
pass sound bids for to do so is just as
misleading as an unsound bid. Your
partner depends on you as dealer to
give exact information both by your
bids and your passes, so strive to do so
at all times.

: A

Hearts—10,8,2
Clubs — none
Diamonds — A, K, J, 8, 7,5
Spades — 9, 7, 3, 2

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and
passed, A bid one spade, Y one no-
trump, B passed and Z bid two hearts.
A and Y passed and B bid two spades,
Z bid three clubs, A and Y passed and
B bid three spades. Z bid four clubs, A
doubled, Y redoubled and B bid four
spades. Z and A passed, Y doubled, B
redoubled and all passed. Y opened the
ace of hearts and then led the trey.
How should A play the combined hands ?
After winning the second trick with the
king of hearts, A should lead the king
of spades. He should then lead a low
diamond and win the trick in B's hand
with the king. He should then lead a
low spade and win the trick with the ace
in his c am hand. In this particular hand,

Z failed to follow suit on the second
round of spades. A was now in a pos:-
tion where he could count Z's hand
very accurately. Y's lead of the ace and
trey of hearts and the fact that B held
the deuce indicated that Y originally
held only two hearts. Therefore Z must
have held six hearts. Z's bid and rebid
of clubs indicated that he must have
held at least five clubs so that his orig-
inal holding must have been six hearts,
five clubs,.one spade and one diamond.
Therefore, A at the sixth trick should
lead a diamond "and finer \e jack.
Played in this way, AB d make
their contract for YZ cai. ,_rAy make
the ace of hearts and two spade tncko.
Play out the hand for practice.

Hearts — Q, 7
Clubs — none
Diamonds — none
Spades — A, Q, 8

Problem No. 3
Hearts — 8
Clubs —• none
Diamonds — none
Spades —K, 9, 5,3

Y :
B :

Z :

Hearts —K, 9
Clubs — none "
Diamonds — none
Spades — J, 6, 2

Hearts—10, 7,4, 2
Clubs — none
Diamonds — none
Spades —10

There are no trumps and Z is in the
taad. How can YZ win three of the five
tricks against any defense?

Answer to Problem No. 3
Z should lead the jack of spades and A's
best play is the queen. If A should play
the ace, YZ will win the bah.nee of the
tricks. If A allows the jack to hold the
trick, AB can only win one trick. When
A, therefore, plays the queen of spades,
Y should win the trick with the king

and lead the eight of hearts. If B phj*»
the ten; Z should play the king '-'A
then lead the nine. If B plays low, 2
should play the nine, forcing A in the
lead. A can now lead a heart or a spade.
If the former, Z wins the trick and
leads a spade. If A leads the ace and
small spade, Y will win the remaining
tricks. In either case therefore, AB can
only win one spade and one heart trick
so that YZ win three of the five tricks
against any defense.

THE ART OF DRIVING
By Ralph DePalma

> © 192$ BY KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRE CO.

ONE OF A
SERIES
OFTEN

LESSONS

£Rs—Sî naStnjr and Common Sense

IGNALLrNCr applies much more
importantly in cities, towns, or

( roads where- the traffic is con-
Wistently heavy than it does -where
fthe traffic is habitually light, but it
should become such a habit with a
idriver that he docs it unconsciously
"and then it will never be neglected
even though the road 3s clear. ,

This is important f̂or where the
traffic is usually light the speed is in-
variably more rapid, and if an ac-
•cident does occur, it is correspond-
ingly more severe. By means of
proper hand signalling many accidents
may be avoided. Incorrect signalling
is almost worse than none.

The good driver watches the road
,-f ar in advance of his car and is on the
alert to signal the moment that it be-
comes necessary. The mediocre driv-
er who. concentrates much of his at-

| tcntion on the road immediately
' before him very often will not see
<!•• .gcr, or his turns or crossroads

far enough in advance to allow Ma
to signal properly, it at all.

There have been several types of
automatic or semi-automatic signal-
ling devices invented from time to
time, and some of them undoubtedly
have merit, particularly for night
driving where they have proved very
efficient, but by means of proper hand
signalling, much more could be done
to avoid accidents than is done today.

Care should always be taken to
signal with the horn when approaching
cross-roads or sharp turns in the-
road or at any other time when your
road-sense tells you that there might
possibly be danger.

You should know and obey to the
letter all traffic signs and signals in
your own vicinity, and should at
every availaHe opportunity familiar-
ize yourself with others when you
are driving away from your beaten
tracks.

Obey the rules, but drive and sig-
nal by "sense" as well as by rule.

Your Tires
?T S RELATED in a preceding
f \ 'article, the test carried out
* * by the Bureau of Standards
at "Washington showed that it took
an average of £ little over a half a
second for a 'driver to change his
foot from the accelerator to the
brake, or that a car at thirty miks
an hour traveled about twenty-two
feet before the brakes were touched.

In these tests each driver wag
Sxpecting the signal to stop. It is
safe to assume, therefore, that it
^rrald take considerably longer to
shift the foot from the accelerator
to brake pedal if the driver was not
waiting for the signal.

Many interesting facts were
brought to light as a result of these
tests; some of which may surprise
car drivers but not students of psy-
chology. The most expert driving
and the quickest reaction to the
Signal was not obtained from the
college students tested, but from
taxicab drivers, whose whole busl-

ss was learning to drive well. The
"**'flowed that women reacted to

y as men,
npinir is a combination

of mind and brakes. There may bt\
a stalled car just around the corner j
on a country road, and by the time
that you see it, realize that you must
stop, and move your foot frora
accelerator pedal to brake, you will
be in a collision, unless you were
ready for that danger.

The good driver is always rea'dj;
for danger; so rarely encounters It.
He keeps his eyes on the _ road, his
brake in the best of condition, and
good road-gripping» non-slipping
tires on all four wheels.

Red Gross First Aid
Popular in America

As Accidents Gain
The rapidly mounting toll from

traffic accidents has brought home to
the public the necessity of being pre-
pared to render prompt assistance
while awaiting the doctor. During the
past year 356 chapters of the Ameri-,
can. Red Cross were instructing
classes in First Aid, and in the same
period certificates were issued to
20,601 persons qualified by Red Cross
experts.

Many cities throughout the United
States are showing interest in' secur-
ing first aid instruction for their po-
lice and fire department, personnel,
and through the work of local chap-
ters, practical results have oeen ob-̂

tained in such cities as Washington,
D. C; Toledo, O.; Boston, Mass.;
South Bend and Indianapolis, Ind.;
Port Arthur, Texas, and other commu-
nities. In co-operation with the State
authorities, intensive training in first
aid and rescue methods has been
given to State police and constabulary
members at four State training
schools.

Instruction. in these subjects in
public and private schools, colleges
and universities has increased during
the year. Attention has been given to
training teachers at institutes and
summer schools.

The Red Cross first aid railroaa ear
has been in continuous operation
throughout the year. It covered
10,340 miles, visiting 137 cities, where
1,200 meetings were conducted by the
surgeons, with a total of 146,827
people.

Bargains
that will save
ou many a dot

will escape
you if yon fail, to
read carefully
and regularly the
advertising of
local merchants

In f his Paper
Jbr Economical Transportation

inter
To drive in comfort this .winter
you should have complete protec-
tion against rain, sleet, snow and
wind. Only the finest closecTcar
construction can give you that.
The Chevrolet Coach body is
Fisher-built—the same construc-
tion used on theworld'sfinest cars.
Doors and windows.fit and stay
tight to keep out wind and water.
Rain or snow cannot penetrate
the Fisher V-V one-piece wind-
shield which gives you perfect
vision and ventilation. Long semi-

Cost
elliptic springs and balloon tires
take the jars out of frozen roads.
Add to bodily comfort the safety
of semi-reversible steering and
equalized brakes and the assur-
ance of a motor that always starts
easily, and you can realize why
Chevrolet spells winter comfort.
Yet you get all this in the world's
lowest-priced Fisher Body Coach.
Let us show you the quality fea-
tures of this fine closed car and
explain how easy it is for you to
own one this winter.

i

The Coach 695
Touring Car *525
Roadster - -525
Coape - • - 675
Sedan - - -775
Commercial
Chassis -
Express Truck
Chassis -

ALL PRICES F. O. B.
HINT, MICH.

c C ft

JEFFERSON MOTORS, h e .
160 New Brunswick Aye.,

PERTH AMBOY
413 Raritan Ave.

HIGHLAND PARK

Q U A L I T Y A T L O W C O S T

A Wonderful
Opportunity If You
Act Immediately

Never before have we been able to offer an opportunity like this to
our customers. To every purchaser of the

jFfmerfcaii Beauty *
we will give absolutely free the Squeez-Ezy self
wringing mop—regularly sold at retail for £1.50

A mop that is wrung without putting the
hands in water. Mop head is removable and can
be renewed at little cost. Outwears old-fashioned
mops many times.

Order Your American Beaiity Iron
Today #7.50

and get your Squeez-Ezy Mop

ABSOLUTELY FREE

Terms Price $7.88

Only 88 Cents Down—$1 a Month
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At Woodbridge Theatre
Scenes of "The Circle"

Laid In England
English society life forms the Back-

ground of the story of "The Circle,"
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's film version
of W. Somerset Maugham's famous
stage play, coming to the "Woodbridge
Theatre, with Eleanor Boardman in
the leading role.

•The action centers aboiat an Eng-
lish Lord and Lady, the latter of
whom plans to desert her husband
and elope with another man. Before
she does so, however, she invites to
her home her husband's mother, who
thirty years before ran away with the
man she loved, deserting' her husband
and baby. The results of the union
of the runaway couple of thirty years
ago with the present couple who.plan
to do the same thing, forms the basis
of the-story.

French Underworld Basis For Movie.
Marseilles, where the dregs of

every sea-faring nation in the world
mingle in the dance halls, where sail-
ors and the women outcasts of all
nations try to forget their troubles
in wild and never-ending gayety, is
reproduced in Norma Tailmadge's
new photoplay, "The Lady."

Norma has two roles, one of a 1900
•flapper—a pretty soubrette in a Lon-
don theatre—and_ the other of a dis-
illusioned expatriated mother main-
taining a cafe just behind the battle-
front during the Great War.

Tragedy and gayety, the wild life
of the Monte Carlo gaming tables,
the "Barbary Coast" of Marseilles,
the seacoast at Havre, the aftermath
of the battlefields of Prance, the hec-
tic night life of theatrical London,
the seamy side of the slums in the
British metropolis—all figure in the
picture.

— "The Lady" is a First National
attraction produced by Joseph M.
Schenck. It -will be shown at the
Woodbridge Theatre.

Norma Talmadge Gives
Secret of Her Slenderness

So far as my personal experience
goes, there is but oneway to keep
slender and fit. And that is by syste-
matic ; exercise. Tennis and swim-
ming, I think, are the two best means
of reducing.

I do not believe in dieting without
exercise. Recently a friend told me
she had lost about ten pounds by the
graDe-fruit method.

Each evening she cut a grape-fruit
in four pieces, poured hot water over
the quarters_ and let the grape-fruit
-stand over night. In the morning she
drank the juice, a rather unpleasant
tasting concoction.

It is true that she lost weight
rapidly but I do not believe that the
system helped her appearance for she
looked tired and drawn at the end
of "the course."

Getting up from the table while
still a bit hungry is still a good rule
-to follow, I have found. I avoided
starchy foods and too much water
and soups. I drink coffee only in
the morning and prefer very hot,
weak tea.

However, the matter of reducing is
one which should be taken up with a
physician. For what helps one per-
son may seriously injure another.

•"The Timber Wolf," With
Buck Jones, Is Virile Drama

For thrills and speed; virile drama,
enacted by competent players, "The
Timber Wolf" starring Buck Jones,
popular William Fox actor, takes the
•cake. This fast moving outdoor
drama plays at the Woodbridge The-
atre Monday.

The story is by Jackson Gregory,
interesting author of western fiction.
While the locale of this story is a
logging camp, the same solid quality
of his gripping western stories has
been injected into the tale with start-
line results.

The story is of a man of the north
woods—the--owner of vast timber
lands—whose rugged methods of
dealing with men has earned him the
name of Timber Wolf. A mine, hid-
den ina mysterious canyon; crooks
and a dishonest sheriff figure impor-
tantly in the action. With such a
combination a plentitude of action is
bound to result. In fact, "The Tim-
ber Wolf" exceeds the wildest ex-
pectations.

Weber and Fields In
"Friendly Enemies"

Coming from a team of comedians
whose fun making proclivities have
been famous the country over for
half a century, it is rather surprising
to hear them single out one specific
instance when they feel they have
been funniest.

Yet Weber and Fields, making their
screen appearance iri George Mel-
ford's "Friendly Enemies," an adap-
tation of the famous Broadway stage
'success, which is coming to the Wood-
bridge Theatre, Wednesday, declare
that they have never done anything
funnier and more diverting than their
work in this picture.

It is the story of two German-
Americans, bosom friends, who are
continually fighting over the war.
When America enters the conflict the
arguments grow white hot and the
two often come almost to the point
of blows. The son of the one who
feels the Fatherland is right, marries
the daughter of the other, who sides
with the country of his adoption, and
immediately after the wedding, joins
the colors.

A disaster which almost spells trag-
edy for the Block and Pfeiffer homes,
is narrowly averted through the pluck
and daring of a girl seeret service
agent. This provides the story with
a tremendous punch and the incidents
which follow might well be calculated
to stir the blood of even a jellyfish.

Movie Staged In "Wickedest City
' Eichard Barthelmess has never had
a~more picturesque or colorful pic-
ture than "Soul Fife," at the Wood-
bridge Theatre, Thursday.

"Soul Fire" is based upon Martin
Brown's successful Broadway play,
"Great Music." Brown's drama was
a study of a young musical genius
seeking to find himself. The com-
poser's search carries him about the
world until, almost a derelict, he finds
the incentive to write great things
in the simplicity of the South Seasr
The picture moves before a sweeping
panorama. Opening in Italy, where
Eric Fane has been studying music,
it swings to Paris, for the young com-
poser has been caught in the web of a
Bussian adventuress who alone real-
izes his great promise. The story
next finds Fane a wanderer—a

WOODBRIDGE
T. ; H E A. T R E 1*S B a J

Matinee 3 :40 ; Saturday 2:30 ;• Evening 7 and 9 p. m.

TODAY (Fr iday)— ' ~ " •
ELEANOR BOARDMAN in

6 6 THE CIRCLE"
Educational Comedy—"Low Tide"

Novelty—"So this Is London!"

TOMORROW (Saturday) —

Norma - Talmadge,-in
THE" LADY'&&; •9?

Van Bibber Comedy—"The Sky Jumper" Sportlight
SPECIAL MUSIC

MONDAY, November 9th—
BUCK JONES in

"THE TIMBER WOLF"
Educational Comedy—"Good Spirits" Aesop Fable
TUESDAY, November 10th

DOUBLE FEATURE DAY
Reed Howes in "The Snob Boster"
Viola Dana in "Along Came Ruth"

Educational Comedy—"Rockbottom"

WEDNESDAY, November 11th—
ARMISTICE DAY!

WEBER and FIELDS, in
"FRIENDLY ENEMIES"

i ' Larry Semon in "Kid Speed"
Novelty—"Unselfish Shells"

SPECIAL MUSIC -"

THURSDAY, November 12th—
DORIS KENYON in

99"HALF WAY GIRL
Educational Comedy—"Dogdaze"

Novelty—"In a China Shop"

— COMING ATTRACTIONS —
"Ten Commandments," "Havoc," "Ramola," "As No

Man Has Loved," "The Wheel," "The Knockout," "Mid-
shipman," "CoastofFolly," "LuckyDevil."

At the Difatas
Call New Griffith Film Screen Classic

A picture that will make a hundred
million people laugh and sigh is the
order D. W. Griffith gave himself
when he produced "Sally of the Saw-
dust," his new classic of comedy,
which is being shown at the Dltsmas
Theatre.

And running amid the higher peaks
of gaiety is a sympathetic story of
lovable humans very much beset at
times with the minor problems, such
as lack of money, a free for all circus
fight, flight to richer harvests on a
blind-baggage of a railroad car and
other rueful troubles.

A circus waif and her guardian, as
lovable a scallywag as ever picked a
necessary pocket, are the principal
characters, with love abounding and
adventures galore.

Stars in "Round the

Town," at Crescent

Theatre, next week.

i

broken dreamer—in Port Said, the
"wickedest city in the world." JVom
Port Said he ships upon a tramp
steamer, finally bringing up on a
lonely island in the Pacific

Bessie Love has the leading femi-
nine role.

JUNIOR RED GROSS AIDS
PEACE BY BIG GROWTH

Gains 142,000 Members in Year
in Schools Throughout

United States.

A new high level in peace time i
membership of the American Junior j
Red Cross is recorded for 1925—its
ranks numbering 5,738,648 school girls
and boys—a gain of 142,000.

This unique and powerful children's
organization started as a •war meas-
ure, but today is one of the greatest
influences for peace ever known. An
increasing participation in local pro-
grams of service has featured their
year's growth. It is indicated that to
a greater degree than ever pupils in
the .-schools are performing individ-
ual and collective a'Cts of service in a
true Red Cross spirit.

Th.e success of the Junion swimming
program, launched last year through
co-operation of the Life-'Saving Serv-
ice of the Red Cross, lias led to a de-
termination to make it a regular fea-*
ture of both these branches.

An outstanding feature of tlie
Juniors' work this year -was the par-
ticipation for tlie first time of a Junior
Red Cross worker In the disaster r&*
lief operations following the tornado
in Missouri, Illinois, and Indiana.
Schools in many more fortunate local-
ities displayed- a keen interest in
sending toys and books for the use
of the children in the disaster area.

The Junior Red Cross porgrain has
flourished not alone in settled com-
munities, but has been extended to
Indian schools, and to native Alaskan
schools where many Eskimo children
undertook Junior work. In addition,
the international correspondence be-
tween schools is proving more and
more popular. American schools are
now corresponding with those in thir-
ty-four countries.

At the Crescent
A Young Oldtimer

A member of the cast of "The Best
People," coming to the Crescent
Theatre on Sunday, is Doris Hollister,
pretty nineteen-year-old girl.

Fifteen years ago Miss Hollister
went to Ireland with Sidney Olcott
for a child role in the first picture
ever made abroad.

Olcott, producer of "Little, Old
New York" and "Not So Long Ago,"
also made "The Best People," a
screen version of the Broadway stage
success by David Grey and Avery
Hopwood. Warner Baxter, Esther
Ralston and Kathlyn Williams are
featured in the leading roles of the
cast. y"

" 'Round The Town"
" 'Round the Town," coming to the

Crescent Theatre, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, has been winning the highest
praise as a real burleques show far
better than the average. It is pre-
sented inr two acts and ten fast-mov-
ing scenes, for all of which handsome
scenic and electrical effects have been
provided. The cast of principals is
headed by Charles Fagan, an eccen-
tric comedian of originality; and
Mabel Lea, one of the most popular
singing and dancing soubrettes in
burlesque. Other best known are
Lou Newman, Flo Owen, Henry Kel-
lar, Jaequie Forbes, Drane Walters
and Blanche White. A large chorus
of pretty girls wear strikingly, effec-
tive and colorful costumes for each
of the many musical numbers, in
which they have been carefully re-
hearsed. Daily matineese and special
features at evening performances are
announced.

Carol Dempster and W. C. Fields
have made the parts historic among
screen portrayals.
' The cast is rich in new faces and

talent, including Alfred Lunt, head-
liner in Broadway successes; Glenn
Anders, Effie Shannon, Erville Alder-
"son and supporting company of many
thousands. The resources of a circus
with its menagerie and. side-shows, a
carnival, beautiful homes, have con-
tributed a rich variety of scenes
greater than Griffith has offered in
any of his recent works.

The story is one of the most enter-
taining tales ever filmed, alive with
joy and gaiety throughout, tinged
with pathos but never for an instant
heavy in its tread, and galloping to
a close that is one of the happiest,
most exciting and most satisfying
scenes ever offered in pictures.

"Sally of the Sawdust" is one of
Griffith's finest pictures, deserving to
be ranked with his greatest.

At i e Straid
Byron Morgan Sfe>ry

"The Lucky Devil," Richard Dix's
latest starring picture for Para-
mount, now at the Strand, was writ-
ten especially for Paramount's new
star by Byron Morgan, author of
"The Air Mail" and all the Wally
Reid automobile stories. It brings
Dix to the screen as an automobile
racing driver—his finest role yet.

Esther Ralston, who played Mrs.
Darling in "Peter Pan," heads the
supporting cast. Other are "Gun-
boat" Smith, Anthony Jowitt, new
"find"; Tom Findlay, Joe Burke and
Mary Foy. !

Novarro Awarded Diploma
In Month At Navy Academy

The battle may go to the strong
and the race to the swift and the
glory to the brave. But eight young
movie actors went through the four-
year course of the U. S. Naval Acad-
emy in four weeks.

That is, the production schedule
was adhered to during the filming of
Iletro-Goldwyn-Mayer's "The Mid-
skipman," under the direction of
Christy Cabanne, the first official
photoplay of Naval Aeademy life
which will soon be seen at the Strand
Theatre.

Ramon Novarro, star of the pro-
duction, attended all classes described
In. the story by Carey Wilson; as did
Wesley Barry, William Boyd, Gene
Cameron, Maurice Rya.n, Buddy

1 Eriekson and Luis Alonzo. All came
from Hollywood.

Heart Stuff
Every woman's heart Is touched by

a baby and a man with a button off.—
Duhith Herald.

Queer Dishes
At a luncheon given recently in Lon-

don many strange edibles appeared on
the menu, among ' them being goose
stewed in toney, chicken stuffed witn
pistachio nuts and dates and served
with honey sauce and cherries, and
pigeons staffed with cherries.

Strong Membership Appeal
In Red Cross Disaster Relief

Asking themselves "What if disas-
ter should visit our city?" the leading
citizens of many communities of the
United States have adopted the Scout
motto to "Be Prepared."

Impressed by the frequency and the
wide range of peace time calamities
in their country, they have organized
their communities witli the thorough-
ness which normal conditions permit,
against t ie possibility of a time when
tkere will be no chance for thought
or plan. Red Cross Chapters in many
localities are similarly prepared.

Where the "Mac" Came in
"Yea, I'm rather a mixture. My fath-

er was English, my mother French, I
was born on an American ship oft
Naples, and Mscpherson's my den-
tist." "What's Macpherson got to do
with It!" "Well, that makes me of
Scottish extraction."—Humorist.

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY—LAST TIMES

"As No Man
Has Loved"

Based on Edward Everett Male's Story—

"THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY"

SEVEN DAYS—Beginning Tomorrow—

D.W.GRIFFITH'S

Screen Classic of the Circus

"SALLY
OF THE

SAWDUST"
Starring

CARL DEMPSTER — W. C. FIELDS

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY and SATURDAY—
Return by Popular Demand

LEW WILLIAMS
AND HIS NEW

CHIC-CHIC REVUE
; Featuring ,

GEO. (WISE-GUY) RUBIN
Feature Photoplay—
EVELYN BRENT in

"THREE WISE CROOKS"
SUNDAY and MONDAY—Double Feature—

"BEST PEOPLE"
_ With —

WARNER BAXTER — ESTHER RALSTON
DICK HOLT in

"Once to Every Man"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

/
_«- "?

BUGL£$/?/l$rr SHOULD ,

A MUTUAL,>^fe
SH2W -«r *

SNAPPY ^
P8ETTY

//y A

CHflRLES

MABEL LEA- SAILV BROYD-BLANCHE WHITE .
JACQWE FOftBES-DRANE WATERS'HEHRf fC£UfR(

TUB Se** #*«>«*

Matinee daily—all seats 50c; Evenings—50c, 75c,
$1.00. All seats reserved.

MATINEE
10c—20c

EVENING
20c,25c,35c

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Ees. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c.
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and SATURDAY—

ADOLEH ZUKOR *»t> JESSE L LASKY PRESENT

SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED.

Ramon Novarro
— IN —

"THE MIDSHIPMAN"
The Great Picture of the Love and Adventure

of Annapolis

STRAND BIG TIME

"VAUDEVILLE"
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WHAT MAKES TAX HIGH ?,
Congressman Martin B. Madden recently very wisely told

the pepole of St. Louis that the way to eliminate unjust high
taxation is to demand that the State and municipal govern-
ments join the tax reduction movement. The federal govern-
ment, he said, is cutting tax costs at every opportunity, but the
taxpayers are not getting the proper results because State and
local taxes are gradually going up.

"The difficulty," Congressman Madden said, "lies chiefly
with the people themselves. They continue to insist upon gov-
ernment activity which it ought not to assume. They cannot do
this unless they are willing to bear the cost. The remedy is
forceful public sentiment."

Federal taxes after the next tax cut, at least will be down
to a point where they will be bearable by practically all of the
people of the country. But people are still complaining that
taxes are high. The reason is that practically all of the tax
assessed against the ordinary citizen, goes to the State and the
local government.

This is, of course, as it should be, as the average citizen
is more interested in his local schools, his roads, hospitals and
the other improvements which he sees every day. But if we are
to have these things we must realize that we will have to pay
for them.

Improvement and progress are of course vitally necessary
but it is up to the local citizen to see that these are carried out
in an economical way. Taxes will never be as low as they were
twenty years ago, because the people will not consent to live like
they did twenty years ago. And somebody must pay the piper.
That much is self-evident, the only matter of argument being
whether or not we are paying the piper more than he is worth.
The people of the township decided that we are by voting the
present administration out of office and replacing it with one
that will enter office with the understanding that it is to reduce
taxes. Its first opportunity to fulfil its pre-election promise will
come shortly, when it makes up the township budget for 1926.
In the meanwhile all taxpayers, both Republican and Demo-
cratic, await with fond expectancy the lower taxes that the
incoming administration promises to give them. They have
the best wishes of all of us in undertaking their task.

Wouldn't it be much more humane to refer a lot of these
football battles to the world court?

A prominent scientist declares that the new woman
arouses hostility among men, but the men used to do a good deal
of fighting over the old-fashioned one too.

It is believed that Robert Burns wrote that poem about
"man's inhumanity to man" shortly after returning from a foot-
ball game.

The overwhelming popularity of the American farmer is
evidenced by the fact that everybody is determined that he is
and must be prosperous.

Great Stuff Tonight
Says Press Agent

(The following was submitted by
the press agent of the G. E. T. Club
with the request that it be published
unchanged):

The haunting strains of the inter-
lude music 'Just You and I,' have
died away, and the brilliant foot-
lights bring out in bas relief against
the darkness the eager and expectant
faces of an impatient audience, for
the curtain is about to rise on the
last and most thrilling act of "Good
Gracious Annahelle." ; j

"All the world loves a lover.
Jennings and Maggie in the 'Garden
of Eden' on the Wimbledon estate,
have contracted violently the same
disease as did Adam and Eve long ago
in the dawn of time. Their efforts
at a tete-a-tete, constantly interrupt-
ed by the simple and irrepressible
Lottie, are killingly ludicrous. Sud-
denly into this sunlit patch, of garden
and happiness a meteor falls in the
shape of Mr. Wimbledon's discovery
of the perpetrated robbery of his
stock.

The great gates have been closed
against egress or ingress. Dire con-
fusion reigns on the grounds and at
the big house. Wiekham sees the
Shetland pudding and velvet cakes as
only phantasmal possibilities, but he
rallies quickly and his eye glistens at
Wimbledon's command to put into
effect his pet theories of criminal in-
vestigation. (The audience is laugh-
ing uproariously at this procedure—
and almost has lost self-control when
Lottie re-acts to the persuasive and
wheedling detective.

Poor Annabelle is as a battledore
and shuttlecock in the stress and
strain of the appalling events and
revelations which follow each other in
bewildering succession. Gosling, in
his capacity of legal advisor, 'has or-
dered Annabelle back to town. Mur-
chison, still suffering from Ms August
chill, pleads with her to flee from the
seductive charms of the Wimbledon
Manor. Wimbledon, in spite of the
distress of the robbery, the discovery
of his butler's rascality, and the reve-
lation of Ranson's identity, has
rapidly and helplessly fallen into
Annabelle's net of charm. The seeds
of Ranson's love for his wife, Anna-
belle, have grown into vibrant life
and decision. James is retained by
Wimbledon for his cleverness,
A.nnabelle, who has fallen in love with
her own husband, but still does not
know who he is, acknowledges her
theft of the stock. Wimbledon and
Ranson decide to become amicable
partners, and the play terminates in
the charming little love scene of Ran-
son's tender revelation of himself to
Annabelle and his manly and master-
ful possession of her.

Possible Explanation
A writer says Eskimos never spank

their children. It probably would take
most of the day to fret the children un-
dressed to a degree where a spanking
•ould be noticed.—Kansas City Star.

Kept Busy Mending

Trinity Kp-iscopa!.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myer, rector.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 a. m.-—Church school.
11 a. m.—Morning prayer and ser-

mon.
4 p. m.—Evensong and coronation

of Queen of the Maid Marian Chap-
ter of Fleur de Lis, after which tea
will be served in the rectory.

Monday evening, at 8 o'clock, St.
Martha's Unit will hold a card party
at the home of Mrs. M. A. Mosher,
of 554 Myrtle avenue.

Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock St.
Elizabeth's Unit will meet with Mrs.
C. R. Brown, of Green street.

Thursday evening there will be a
choir rehearsal in the church at 8
o'clock.

TO S. HIRSCHBORN, and to any
other person owning or having an
interest in the property below men-
tioned :
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED,

that the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, proposes to
construct a sidewalk on the premises
supposed to be owned by you on the
west side of Hoy avenue, Fords, in
said Township, known as Block 17-H,
lots 243 and 244, on the Township
Assessment Map.

Said sidewalk will be constructed
four feet in width of concrete, in the
manner set out in Sections 2 and 4
of the Ordinance entitled, "An Ordi-
nance to provide for sidewalks in cer-
tain streets in Fords," adopted May
28, 1923.

Unless you complete the construc-
tion of such a sidewalk of blue stone
or concrete, in accordance with para-
graphs 3 or 4 of said Ordinance,
within thirty days after the publica-
tion of this notice, it is the intention
of said Township to cause said side-
walk to be constructed of concrete as
above stated at your expense, the cost
to be assessed against and become a
lien upon said premises above de-
scribed.

Dated and published November 6,
1925. - '

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.

Christian Science.
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. All
are invited.

Methodist Episcopal
Rev. Melnor H. Senior, pastor.

10 a. m.—Sunday school.'
11 a. m.-—Morning sermon; topic,

"Trust."
7:45 p.m.—Evening sermon; topic,

"Rob."
The Suzanna Wesley Chapter will

hold a special meeting in the lecture
room, Monday, Nov. 9, at 2:30 p. m.,
to discuss plans for the bazaar.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer serv-
ice, followed by choir practice.

Tonight, at the Ladies' Aid Fair,
in the lecture room, between the
hours of 6 and 8 o'clock, a delicious
supper will be served. The menu is
as follows: clam chowder, chopped
cabbage and crackers, roast beef,
mashed potatoes and ' gravy, green
peas, boiled ham, potato salad, baked
beans, rolls, pickles, jelly, pie, cake,
ice cream and coffee.

Friday, November 20—The Su-
sannah Wesley Circle will hold its
annual bazaar in the lecture room.
Booths are being arranged for fancy
work, candies, delicatessen and a
wishing well. The bazaar will open
at 3 o'clock and a dinner will be
served between 6 and 8 o'clock.

Monday, November 23—The For-
eign Missionary Societies of the Eliza-
beth District will hold their quarterly
conference in the lecture rooms of
the church. The conference will last
all day and a lunch will be served
under the direction of Mrs. Albert R.
Bergen.

Last Friday afternoon the King's
Heralds met at the home of Miss
Jean Decker, on upper Green street.
Following a short business session, a
Hallowe'en party was held. In the
pumpkin game prizes were awarded
to Margaret Bram and Irene Stryker.
A marshmallow roast at the fireplace
was enjoyed during which Hallowe'en
stories were told by Miss Helen Au-
gustine. Delicious refreshments were
served and favors of baskets of eandy
were given each guest. There were
twenty members present. The next
meeting will be at the home of Miss
Ruth Howell, in Rowland place.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer serv-
ice; topic, "Our Work Through the
American Missionary Association."

TO PAUL FESCIK, and to any othei
.person owning or having an inter-
est in the property below men-
tioned :
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED,

that the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, proposes to
construct a sidewalk on the premises
supposed to be owned by you on the
east side of Mary avenue, Fords, in
said Township, known as Block 156,
lots 160 and 161, on the Township
Assessment Map.

Said sidewalk •will be constructed
four feet in width of concrete, in the
manner set out in Sections 2 and 4
of the Ordinance entitled, "An Ordi-
nance to provide for sidewalks in cer-
tain additional streets in Fords,"
adopted April 14, 1924.

Unless you complete the construc-
tion of such a sidewalk of blue stone
or concrete, in accordance with para-
graps 3 or 4 of said Ordinance,
within thirty days after the publica-
tion of this notice, it is the intention
of said Township to cause said side-
walk to be constructed of concrete
as; above stated at your expense, the
cost to be assessed against and be-
come a lien upon said premises above
described.

Dated and published November 6,
1925.

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.

Congregational.
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9:30 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor; topic,

"What Can Young People Do For
International Friendship?" by all
members.

7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.
Tonight, 8 p. m,—The play, "Good

Gracious Annabelle," will be pre-
sented in the High School auditorium
by the G. E. T. Society.

' Presbyterian.
10 a. m.-—Sabbath school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship—Rev.

Leroy Dillener will preach.
3 p. m.—Junior Christian Endeav-

or; leader, Maurice Sehaeffer; topic,
"Books That Have Helped Me."

6:30 p. m.—Senior Christian En-
deavor: subject, "How Young People
Can H%lp In International Affairs."

7:45 p. m.-—Evening worship.
Wednesday evening—Mid week

service at 8 o'clock.
The ladies were entertained at

their weekly tea Wednesday after-
noon by Mrs. B. B. Walling, of High
street. Next Wednesday Mrs. E. A.
L. Clausen, of upper Green street,
will be the hostess.

The regular meeting of the Sun-
shine Class was held Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. Andrew Simon-
sen, in Sewaren. In the absence of
the president, the vice-president, Mrs.
Fred Swenzer, presided. Following
the devotional part of the meeting a
business session was held, at which
time plans were perfected for the
cake sale to be held Saturday (tomor-
row) in the Scout Cabin and also for
the Thanksgiving work. . Candy was
distributed among the members to
sell. Refreshments were served and
a social time enjoyed. The next
meeting will be at the home of Miss
Doris Leber, on Freeman street, No-
vember 16.

A congregational meeting was held
in the * church Wednesday evening,
with Dr. Herbert K. England, of Ros-
elle, moderator of- the Synod of New
Jersey, presiding. The report of the
pulpit committee was read, recom-
mending that a call be extended to
Rev. Leroy Y. Dillener, of Cameron,
Missouri, who recently returned from
five years' missionary work in Persia.
The renort was accepted by the con-
gregation, and a unanimous call was
voted to be sent to Mr. Dillener. Mr.
J. E. Breckenridge representing the
Session: Mr.. B. B. Walling, the Trus-
tees; and Mr. W. H. Warr, the con-
gregation, were elected commission-
ers to prosecute the call at the next
meeting of Presbytery.

One of the goals of the Christian
Endeavor Society for this year is
"Every social a riep meeting." To
attain this goal the social work has
been assigned to revolving commit-
tees to . promote competition and
originality. The leaders of the so-
ciety consider the social goal well as-
sured since the "automobile" social
held Tuesday evening under the aus-
pices of the prayer meeting commit-
tee. An exhibit of ancient models,
many and varied signs and a well
equipped "filling station" produced
the necessary atmosphere, and the
following contests made up the eve-
ning's fun. "Filling the radiator,"
"A blow-out," "Changing a tire,"
"Taking a spin," "A drive," "Going
the limit," "Salesmanship Contest,"
and "Observing traffic rules."

Enthusiasm ran high, and under
its spell Orin Gerns succeeded in
making a sale of his famous "But-
terfly Six" to Albert Bowers. Mrs.
John Strome, counsellor; Mrs. A. G.
Erb and Mrs. John Camp acted as
judges in the contest and served the
refreshments.

Five members of the Tottenville
Baptist Christian Endeavor Society
were visitors, and 35 of the' home
society were present. The commit-
tee in charge was as follows: Miss
Anna PeteTson, chairlady; Miss Har-
riet Fox, Miss Pansy MacCrory,
Charles Brennan, George Kourtz anil
Gordon Hunt.

The socials of the society are held
on the first Tuesday of each month.
Next month's social will be in charge
of the lookout committee. At the
close of the social Mrs. Strome made

an announcement in regard to the
choir and orchestra work of the so-
ciety under the direction of Miss
Ruth Erb, chairlady of the music
committee. The first practice meet-
ing will be held at Mrs. Strome's
home on Wedgewood avenue, at 7
o'clock, Friday evening of this week.

An interesting program is being
arranged by the Christian Endeavor
Society for Sunday evening, Novem-
ber 8, when Mrs. John Strome, who
was a delegate recently to the Pres-
byterian Board Rooms in New York
City, will give the report of a re-
turned delegate to the Stockholm,
Sweden, conference on life and work.

The Endeavorers will assist in
bringing the message of the evening
by impersonating- the bishops, arch-
bishops, patriarchs and moderators of
that great conference. The general
topic is "How Young People Can Help
In International Affairs" and the re-
port to be given is most timely and
in keeping with this subject. Special
music is being arranged.

At the regular meeting of the C. E.
Society held last Sunday in the church
auditorium, the matter of condensing
the work of the committees and busi-
ness of the society was taken into
consideration. After due discussion
it was unanimously voted to set aside
the first Sunday afternoon of each
month as C. E. Sunday. Committees
will meet from 2 to 4 p. m., when the
regular business meeting will be held,
followed by a box luncheon and the
monthly consecration meeting.

Fancy Dance Exhibition and

Games Featured Recent Party

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Outwater, of
Wedgewood avenue, entertained with
a Hallowe'en party on Saturday
night. The house was decorated in
keeping with Hallowe'en, with col-
ored electric lights. Dancing and
games were enjoyed by all present.
Mr. F. V. Hann and Mr. J. McGiver
played several pieces on the violin
and piano. M. T. Coupland and Mrs.
J. Demarest gave an exhibition of
fancy dancing, Mr. Outwater gave
imitations of bird whistling, and Mrs.
Outwa.ter sang several selections, ac-
companied by her sister, Mrs. J. Dem-
arest.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs." L.
V. Hann, Miss Bertha Dryer, of Hack-
ensack; Mr. and Mrs. J, Demarest
Mr. and Mrs. G. Demarest, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Shmidt, all of Lyndhurst; Mr.
and Mrs. R. Mitchell, of Nutley; Mr.
and Mrs. J. McGiver, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Coupland and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruth,

N O T I C E !

Announcing the opening of a CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
by

A. WINOGRADOW, D. C.

Doctor of Chiropractic (Palmer Graduate)

in Carteret, at 539 Koosevelt Avenue

Near Harmony Social Club

Office Hours:
6 to 9 p. m. daily, and by appointment

Note: Our adjusting table is the best in the world.

TO ALEXANDER MACKEROUSKI,
and to any other person owning or
having an interest in the property
below mentioned*
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED.

that the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, proposes to
construct a sidewalk on the premises
supposed to be owned by you on the
east side of Mary avenue, Fords, in
said Township, known as Block 156,
lot 170, on the Township Assessment
Map.

Said sidewalk will be constructed
four feet in width of concrete, in the
manner set out in. Sections 2 and 4
of the Ordinance entitled, "An Ordi-
nance to provide for sidewalks in cer-
tain additional streets in Fords,"
adopted April 14, 1924.

Unless you complete the construc-
tion of such a sidewalk of blue stone
or concrete, in accordance with para-
graphs 3 or 4 of said Ordinance,
within thirty days after the publica-
tion of this notice, it is the intention

6%
First Mortgage

Securities

If you are seeking safe investments

'phone Perth. Amboy 480 and we will

furnish yoir with the information you

desire. We invest amounts from. $500

upward and the interest begins imme-

diately.

BOYNTON BROTHERS & COMPANY
200 Jefferson Street, Perth Amboy

Real Estate Insurance

of said Township to cause said side-
walk to be constructed of concrete
as above stated at your expense, the
cost to be assessed against and be~
come a lien upon said premises above
described.

Dated and published November 6,
1925.

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.

TO JOHN SZAPRENSKI, and to any
other person owning or having an
interest in the property below men-
tioned :
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED,

that the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, proposes to
construct ai sidewalk on the premises
supposed to be owned by you on the
west side of Mary avenue, Fords, in
said Township, known as Block 155,
lots 212 -and 213, on the Township

Assessment Map.
Said sidewalk will be constructed

four feet in width of concrete, in the-
manner set out in Sections 2 and 4
of the Ordinance entitled, "An Ordi-
nance to provide for sidewalks in cer-
tain additional streets in Fords,"'
adopted April 14, 1924.

Unless you complete the construc-
tion of such & sidewalk of blue stone
or concrete, in accordance with para-
graphs 3 or 4 of said Ordinance,
within thirty days after the publica-
tion of this notice, it is the intention
of said Township to cause said side-
walk to be constructed of concrete as
above stated at your expense, the
cost to be assessed against and be-
come a lien upon said premises above-
described.

Dated and published November 6,
1925.

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.

4

A TAILORED GIRL'S
CLOTHES

are not unlike a man' s in
some respects, only they al-
ways look neater. But the
tailored suits, skirts, waists
and dresses that we design
for the fair sex are stylishly
cut, artistically sewn and fin-
ished, and possess a distinc-
tion of their own that re-
mains until the garments are
worn threadbare.

Mew York Custom Tailor
68 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

in person—not in communication.
For there is

The Public Telephone.

It rearranges appointments.
Makes new engagements.
Changes the luncheon hour.
Saves the dinner. Relieves anxiety.
Retains goodwill. Eases the mind.

*A friend in T>eed.
The Public Telephone.

NXE W T O R K T E % E P H O N E C O M P A N Y
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Varsity May Have The Speed But Faculty Has
Stuff Too On Eve Of Bitter Soccer Battle

The high, school varsity soccer
team will get its first -workout Mon-
day afternoon against a team made
up entirely of members of the fa-
culty. While many of the faculty
players have had'experience at soc-
cer the varsity expects to triumph
by reason of "better teamwork and
the advantage they will have in speed
and wind.' However, the faculty, is
sanguine and may surprise the youn-
sters. Those who claim to know say
that the youngsters may have the
speed but-r—-.

In the faculty lineup will be Lauck
(Roanoke) goal; Ferry (Muhlen-
berg) right fullback; Emmons
(Springfield) left fullback; Battis
(Harvard) right halfback; Werlock
(Colgate) center halfback; Love (Illi-!
nois Wesleyan) left halfback; Faii-
cher (Lehigh) outright right; Meyer- '

, hoff (N. Y. IT.) inside right; Boehm
(Franklin & Marshall) center for-
ward; Frederick (Denison) inside
left; Stauffer (Lebanon Valley) out-
side left; Gilhuly (Brown) substitute
and utility man.

Prall (Rutgers) may referee, and
Miss D. Koons (Elraira) and Miss E.
White (Wooster) will be linesmen,
The game will start promptly at 3:15.
Police will be on hand to keep the
large crowd of spectators in order,
Since announcement was made of the
referee and linesmen the Misses
White and Koons, as well as Prall,
are said to have endeavored, without
success, to take out more insurance
"Poor risks" is the reason given by
the insurance companies for refus-
ing. Police are looked to toi provide
the necessary protection should the
partisan fans start an uprising.

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
Sixty-five thousand shivvering football fanatics, including

7/our correspondent and others from Woodbridge, went to
Philadelphia last Saturday to gaze in pop-eyed amazement at
the spectacle of Mr. Harold Grange, aided and abetted by his
lllini teammates, making hash of the University of Pennsyl-
vania's powerful football machine. And if Saturday's per-
formance is a sample of what Grange has been displaying in
the west, the only thing that puzzles us is how did Iowa, Ne-
braska and Michigan beat the lllini. The answer is, of course,
that it was not Grange alone that crushed Penn Saturday. He
had the help of a team that Zuppke had improved a hundred
per cent, over its early season form. Michigan might beat
Illinois if the two played another game this season, but it is
doubtful whether Iowa or Nebraska could repeat.

On a field that was a quagmire, water standing so deep in
some places that players washed their muddy hands in it,
Grange gave the greatest exhibition of open field running that
the East has seen in many a moon. The game was not five
minutes old when "Red" scooted diagonally through a hole at
right tackle, drew the secondary defense over; then pivoted
•without changing his stride and cut over toward the left. He
appeared to thread the field on this particular occasion without
a single tackier laying a hand on him. Several dove for him but
they could not grab those elusive legs.

Just what Grange has that baffles tacklers is no easier to
see from the sidelines than it is from the field. At times it ap-
peared that it was his change of pace; he seemed to have the
ability to stop for a split second and then glide on smoothly
at top speed. Then, on o%er runs, he seemed to let a tackier
dive, only to draw his legs away in a limber fashion that sug-
gested the movement of a rag doll's pedal extremities when
someone grasps it by the neck and shakes it. One thing was
noticeable, and that was that Grange did not shine when his
line and interference failed to get him past the line of scrim-
mage. But once among the secondary there was no need for
any help. He glided like a ghost from their clutches.

It has been with a great deal of disappointment that we
searched the columns of Sunday's papers to see the account of
the great play that scored Illinois' third touchdown. None of
the papers agreed with any other 'and no one agreed with the
play as we saw it. Here's what happened, unless our astigma-
tized (to borrow a phrase from McGeehan) gaze played us a
trick. Here's what we saw: Illinois had six yards to
go on fourth down with the ball on the 26-yard line and nearer
to the left side of the field than to the center. Britton went
back for a placement kick, he and the fellow who was to hold
the ball, going to great pains to select a dry place and to pat
down the ground. The ball was passed—but not to the kneel-
ing half-back. It flashed to the other half-back, who pretended
an end run and then threw the ball to his right end. The right
end, in turn, tossed the ball to the flying Grange, who, by that
time, had gone completely around right end and had a clear
path to the goal. Penn had been outguessed.

Any team that can beat the Navy by a score of 56-0 de-
serves some recognition. Michigan accounted for the greatest
debacle any navy has suffered since the Spanish Armada came
to grief. It was an awful blow to the pride of Easterners who
like to think that football along the Atlantic seaboard is ne plus
ultra—or words to that effect. The Navy was sunk without a
trace—and that wasn't because the Annapolis boys are poor
football players, either. There is no other conclusion to be
reached after the Michigan-Navy and the Illinois-Penn games
than that Western Conference football is at least holding its
own.

j **THAT LITTLE CAMEwi.to»MwGMto,oNir.T^By B. Link

South River high school is jubilant over its success in hold-
ing Woodbridge to a scoreless tie last Friday. The game was
played in a driving snowstorm on a field that was slippery.
Woodbridge's failure to beat the South Biverites should not
make its followers downhearted. There have been worse up-
such a day as last Friday usually ogives the underdog1 the bulge
sets than that when playing conditions were unusual. In fact
such a day as last Friday usually gives the underdog1 the bulge
for it brings his superior opponent down to his level and makes
the result of the game more or less chance.

TO HENRY EDWARDS and JAMES
P. EDWARDS, and to any other
'person owning or having an inter-
est in the property below men-
tioned:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED,

that the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge, in the

\

/Advertisers
m,/ "^ will find this
paper an excellent
medium in which
to display their
bargains and make
their wants known

County of Middlesex, proposes to
construct a sidewalk on the premises
supposed to be owned by you on the
west side of Mary avenue, Fords, in
said Township, known as Block 139-D,
lots 75 and 76, on the Township
Assessment Map.

Said sidewalk will be constructed
four feet in width of concrete, in the
manner set out in Sections 2 and 4
of the Ordinance entitled, "An Ordi-
nance to provide for sidewalks in cer-
tain additional streets in Fords,"
adopted April 14, 1924.

Unless yeu complete the construc-
tion of such a sidewalk of blue stone
or concrete, in accordance with para-
graphs 3 or 4 of said Ordinance,
within thirty days after the publica-
tion of this notice, it is the intention
of said Township to cause said side-
walk to be constructed of concrete
as above stated at your expense, the
cost to be assessed against and be-
come a lien upon said premises above
described.

Dated and published November 6,
1925.

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

••eat a word: minimum charge 25c.

LOST
EYE-GLASSES, tortoise shell rims.

Eeward of |2.00 if returned to Dr.
I. T. Spencer, upper Main street,
Woodbridge.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
GIRL to assist with general house-

work. 550 Maple avenue.

HELP WANTED
GIRL OR WOMAN, reliable, to assist

with housework and children. Mrs.
S. Galaida, 298 Amboy avenue,
Woodbridge, N. J.

WANTED—Boys and girls, over 16
years, to learn good trade; good

pay tq start. Apply Fur Factory, 67
Pershing avenue, corner Roosevelt
avenue, Carteret, N. J.

WANTED—Several yo«ng men to
sell real estate. Previous experi-

ence not necessary. Commission basis
with drawing account if qualified.
Call at office of United Land Dev.
Co., cor. Hazelwood avenue and Hart
street, between 8 a. m. and 5. p. m.

BOARDERS WANTED
LAN supply room and board for two,
in private family. Apply to Box

J. A., care of Woodbridge Indepen-
dent, Woodbridge, N. J.

10-30; 11-6, pd.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT—Five rooms and bath,

on top floor, with or without gar-
age; near station. S. Sabo, Avenel
street, Avenel, N. J.

TWO ROOMS, furnished, light and
sunny. 564 Barron avenue, Wood-

bridge. Tel. 494-M.

FIVE ROOM FLAT, all improve-
ments; nice location. Inquire 305

Washington avenue, Carteret, N. J.

DOUBLE HOUSE, one side with im-
provements, other without, 358

Amboy avenue, Woodbridge. Apply
at Lunch Wagon, next door. George
Clark, Iselin.

HOUSE for sale or to "rent; all fur-
niture must be sold. Call any time

this month. Mrs. S. Galaida, 298 Am-
boy avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR SALE
RANGE, Combination Coal and Gas.

592 Linden avenue, Woodbridge.
Telephone Woodbridge 169-R.

PARLOR SUITE, three-piece, at 545
Myrtle avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.

ONE FRAME BUILDING, 18 feet
wide by 54 feet long. Inquire Car-

teret 470 (telephone).

KITCHEN STOVE, cheap; in good
condition. MePartland, corner

Correja and Pershing Aves., Iselin.

WOODBRIDGE—Bungalow, 7 rooms
and bath, all improvements, garage,

lot 44x150. Easy Terms. Call at 649
Rahway Ave., Woodbridge.

DOGS FOR SALE
"Police Dogs, Doberman?, Chows,

Bostons, Airedales, Fox Terriers, Set-
ters and Great Danes. Noted dogs at
stud. Dogs boarded and conditioned.
A few exceptional puppies_ given to
reliable people on breeding basis.
Police Dogs, Dobermans, Airedales
and Setters trained by noted German
Trainers at reasonable fees. Strong-
heart Kennels, Easton Avenue, New
Brunswick, N. J., Tel. 1443 W 1."

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathic

Physician, Post Office Building,
Main street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays,

SERVICES RENDERED

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s openeq
closed; income tax. Will also tak<

care of bookkeeping for small con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridge.

FOR RENT
TWO HOUSES, 7 and 8 rooms each,

all conveniences; nice condition;
$38.00 and $49.00 each. Telephone
Woodbridge 769.

11-6, 13 pd.

News of AH Woodbridge Town-

ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper

in Woodbridge

Amboy
Take

Leaguers
Assignment

Three games in four nights is the
Perth Amboy Metro League schedule
starting tomorrow night at the audi-
torium.

On Saturday night the Amboys
play the strong New Yorkers in a re^
turn go, the Sedran-Dreyfus, Malone,
Kellett, White, Fahrer, Cohen, Gor-
don and Norman machine having re-
cently won from the Amboys and
Brooklyn Dodgers.

Sunday the Amboys go to Newark
for the Newark opening, and on next
Tuesday night, Willie Marron is to
bring his fast going Yonkers outfit
to the auditorium court.

Amboy registered its first victory
in the big league on the home floor
last Saturday night when the fast
going American Legion team of Pat-
erson was stopped in an extra period
event. One of the biggest crowds of
the season witnessed the tussle.

Carl Friedman, Rutgers Prep coach
and a former college star, will be of
big help to. the Amboys, the fans
believe.

—Hundreds read our Classified Ads—.

TO ANNIE KUSTER, and to any
other person owning1 or having an
interest in the property below men-
tioned:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED,

that the Township Committee of the

W

L
E
A
D

Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, proposes to
construct a sidewalk on the premises
supposed to be owned by you on the
east side of Mary avenue, Fords, in
said Township; known as Block 157,
lots 184, 185 and 186, on the Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Said sidewalk will be constructed
four feet in width of concrete, in the
manner set out in Sections 2 and 4
of the Ordinance entitled, "An Ordi-
nance to provide for sidewalks in cer-
tain additional streets in Fords,"
adopted April 14, 1924.

Unless you complete the construc-
tion of such a sidewalk of blue stone
or concrete, in accordance with para-
graphs 3 or 4 of said Ordinance,
within thirty days after the publica-
tion of this notice, it is the intention
of said Township to cause said side-
walk to be constructed of concrete
as above stated at your expense, the
cost to be assessed against and be-
come a lien upon said premises above
described.

Dated and published November 6,
1925.-

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.

From Scoring? Galaida Falling As

Slashing around in the snowstorm
that prevailed in this second last Fri-
day, Woodbridge High School's foot-
ball team could not keep its feet
long enough to get its offensive work-
ing and as a consequence it had to
be content with a scoreless tie against
the weaker South River team. It was
an afternoon in which very little
football was possible. The uncertain
footing time and again stopped a
Woodbridge advance just as it seem-
ed about to he going somewhere. In
the last quarter Ernie Galaida split
the line a la "Red" Grange and was
away with a clear field ahead of him
when he slipped in the snow and went
down.

Woodbridge outseored South River
in first downs by a wide margin, but
South River managed to stop Lauck's
crew when it got into dangerous
quarters. South River threw a scare
into the ranks of the locals by un-j
leashing a line attack that carried
the ball to the Woodbridge 8-yard
line late in the game. Here the Red
and Black dug in and not another (
inch could South River gain. Gerns j
punted out to midfield after Wood-
bridge had taken the ball on downs.

" Before the game the referee de-
clared that th-e weather and the con-

dition of the playing field made it
inadvisable to play. He suggested
that the game be cancelled but this
did not meet with the approval of
either team. In deference to the ad-
verse conditions the quarters were
cut from 15 to 8 minutes, another
faetor that cut down the chance to
score.

A revamped baekfield played for
Woodbridge. Gerns held his old posi-
tion at fullback, but Lockie was re-
placed by Galaida at left half and
Pomeroy started at right half in
place of Jacobson. Nqe was in at
center. He had not played since the
game at Nutley.

In some quarters it is maintained
that the locals' failure to do better
than tie South River eliminates them
from consideration in the county
race. This argument is backed by
the fact that New Brunswick, Me-
tuchen and Perth Amboy all beat
Metuchen, the first two by comfort-
able margins. But it must be re-
membered that none of them played
in a snow storm and none of them
played eight minute quarters. As mat-
ters now stand Woodbridge can still
clinch the right ta be rated with New
Brunswick as county champs by com-
ing through against Perth Amboy.

said Township, known as Block
175-A, lots 134 and 135, on the
Township Assessment Map.

Said sidewalk will be constructed
four feet in width of concrete, in the
manner set out in Sections 2 and 4
of the Ordinance entitled, "An Ordi-
nance to provide for sidewalks in cer-
tain additional streets in Fords,"
adopted April 14, 1924.

Unless you complete the construc-
tion of such a sidewalk of blue stone
or concrete, in accordance with para-
graphs 3 or 4 of said Ordinance,
within thirty days after the publica-
tion of this notice, it is the intention
of said Township to cause said side-
walk to be constructed of concrete
as above stated at your expense, the
cost to be assessed against and be-
come a lien upon said premises above
described.

Dated and published November 6,
1925.

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.

TO ANNIE KUSTER, and "to any
other person owning or having an
interest in the property below men-
tioned:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED,

that the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, proposes to
construct a sidewalk on the premises
supposed to be owned by you on the
west side of Mary avenue, Fords, in

TO ISADORE DOREJK, and to any
other person owning or having an
interest in the property below men-
tioned:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED,

that the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, proposes to
construct a sidewalk on the premises
owned by you on the east side of
Mary avenue, Fords, in said Town-
ship, known as Block 156, lots 171
and 172, on the T-ownship Assess-
ment Map.

Said sidewalk will be constructed
four feet in width of concrete, in the
manner set out in Sections 2 and 4
of the Ordinance entitled, "An Ordi-
nance to provide for sidewalks in cer-
tain additional streets in Fords,"
adopted April 14, 1924.

Unless you complete the construc-
tion of such a sidewalk of blue stone

s

St. James School Moves Up
In Thrift Campaign Race .

Port Reading Still Leading

Woodbridge Fire Company's
basketball team, replete in scarlet
uniforms, will take the floor for the-
opening game of its schedule Tues-
day night at the high school. The
game will start at 9 p. m. and is ex-
pected to draw a crowd to fill the 400
bleacher seats.

The St. -Johns, of Perth Amboy, a
strong team, has been booked to pro-
vide the opposition for the locals.
This game should give the local fans
a good line on what court talent
there is available here, for the fire-
men have picked their team from
among Woodbridge residents.

Among those who will play are
Victor Drummond, former high school
star and a letter man at Westminster
College; Bus Lorch, Willie Martin,
Irv Martin, Garret Mesick, and Bob
Risley. "Monk" Mesick is managing
the team.

-STYLE CENTRE-

76 Roosevelt Avenue
Now that we are about settled in our new store we want to give our patrons an early season SPECIAL

PRICE on our regular stock of Shoes, Furnishings and Clothing. Come in and see fresh new patterns of Men's
Shirts, Special notice for the Women and Girl who like snappy, up-to-the-minute Shoes. Give yourselves a treat
and look at our show window—they will do all the talking for us. Below are just a few of our Specials for
Saturday.

or concrete, in accordance with para-
graphs 3 or 4 of said Ordinance,
within thirty days after the publica-
tion of this notice, it is the intention
of said Township to cause said side-
walk to be constructed of concrete as
above stated at your expense, the
cost to be assessed against and be-
come a lien upon said premises above
described.

Dated and published November 6,
1925.

. ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.
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Men's or Women's

. Lumber. Jacks
Very Latest Plaids

Regular Special

$5.95 $4.45

Bath Roles
Special

$4.95

Boys'
4-Piece Pure
Virgin Wool

Suits
iiMtg Pants

and
Knickers

Reis Hosiery
Regular Special

65c
OR

6 Assl Patterns $2.15

s
Pajamas

Special

$1.65

Regular Special

s

Regular Special

$115

New Arrival of Galoshes for
Boys, Womei?_ Misses' vand Oi

• at a Very Low Price

Men's and Young Men's Hats m i Caps,

Arrew Starched

Regular Special

ztfc i tor 50c

Mew Patterns in'"
Regular Special

Children's Bmmj: Top'
Rubber Boots

Pre-Season Special

$195

Women's Felt

Special

IF IT'S NEW WE HAVE IT
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Four and five-room Houses, with plenty of ground on

streets adjoining stores, for rent at $2S per month. The

houses, are equipped with gas, electric light, and running

water, have full bathroom outfits and all conveniences to

make the homes comfortable... Inquire Elmer Jones, Oak

Tree Road, Iselin, New Jersey, or call Metuchen 6IS, and

we will send someone to bring you over and show you the

houses for rent.

RADIO ASSOCIATES, ISELIN, NEW JERSEY

VIIE Merchants
wii© aflYertise in

this paper wil give
yea best Tallies Itar
JQW money* •*•

I1

ob Printin
We are equipped to
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when it
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or.ask
that you give us a trial.

I
V

For feminine hygiene
Enlightened women are now
using Zonite instead of
poisonous compounds for
this important purpose.
Zonite is thoroughly effec-
tive but harmless to delicate
tissues.

KELLY & COMPANY
Manufacturers of

•"'AWNINGS
— for —

STORE, OFFICE OR BUILDING
Telephone 1861

425 Division St. Perth Amboy

EYES EXAMINE©
Headaches Relieved by :
Properly Fitted Glasses :

Leases Groraid
on the Premises

I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

A.s to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5c and
10c Store

WQODBRIDGE TAXI
SERVICE

Phone 859
Cars for All Occasions

by the hour, trip or mile.

Low Kates

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
g Machines and

Typewriters
187 SMITH ST. .

PERTH AMBOY

m * « * m s a »

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MJflN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 55

"If it's Hardware, We Have It!
Fall Line of—

HARDWARE, FAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 EOOSEVELT AVE.} CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply
nest winter.

•We have the best-ever produced. •
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice
§89 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.

We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar
Fence Posts.

Summer and Fall Planting
Plainfield Nursery

Scotch Plains, H. J.
The most complete line of Nursery Stock for all purposes

RHODODENDRONS, BLUE SPRUCES, JAPAN
MAPLES, PEONIES, ROSES, Etc

Ask for catalogue and estimate 'Phone 1439 Fanwood
SEE OUR STOCK FIRST

"The Small Store with Big Values"

Phone 2882. 268 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
FURNITURE

FLOOR COVERINGS, .-
and SPECIALTIES

Charge Accounts Solicited

Valet

Razor
Sharpens Itself

The Safety Razor that.
Sharpens Its Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & $5.00

For S«Ie at AD Stores Selling Razors and Blades

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teetning, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

' R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer i :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to AIL
Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

«New "Jersey
State Briefs

a a si m at m 3* st 51

Complete in Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—j
razor, with strop and-extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

ZQV

FREE—from castor
taste and odor.

FREE—&om ofter-aaujea. No t
Savored.

Keilogg's Tasteless Castor Oil
is the original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—-literature on request to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc., 4'7"GmaI St., New York

Two siza—25c and foe.
at all good drug stores.

A reyised building code to keei
pace with the rapid growth of Pitman
was presented Jor the consideration oi
council.

The Brooklawn Board of Education
received six sets of plans from aa
many architects lor the addition to be
built to the present school at a cost ol
about $85,000.

Frank Hanley has donated a plot oi
land to the Barrington Park fire com-
pany at Bellmawr to erect a lire house.
The department has also been 'do-
nated a bell and apparatus.

Dr. M. P. Lfummis has been appoint-
ed a member of the Pitman borough
council by Mayor Ed-ward H. Gurk. He
•will fill a vacancy caused by the res-
ignation oi Councilman "Walter W.
Halght.

Issuance of automobile registration
plates for the year 1926 in New Jersey
will begin November 15, following the
custom instituted last year, according
to an announcement by State Motor
"Vehicle Commissioner William It Dill.

Collingswood's commissioners at
their weekly meeting passed on first
reading an ordinance providing for
the acquisition of several acres of
land in the Vineyard Farms tract to
be used for extension and improve-
ment of the borough water system. A
pumping station and artesian wells
are to be constructed.

Mrs. Eleanor La Rosa has brought
suit for divorce against Anthony La
Rosa, proprietor of the Follies Ber-
gere Cafe, before Vice Chancellor In-
gersoll in Chancery Court at Atlantic
City, charging that a month after
their marriage her husband became
"harsh and neglectful." The vice
chancellor referred the case to a spe-
cial master in chancery.

Fourteen firemen and four police-
men were swapping yarns outside en-
gine house 4, Elizabeth, when shouts
directed their attention to a bull run-
ning toward them. The firemen and
policemen ran into* the street, block-
ing the path of the animal. The bull
charged the uniformed formation,
which scattered, and ran into a field,
upsetting an automobile and three bi-
cycles and knocking down several
small trees. Patrolman Richard Barry
got a riot shotgun and killed the ani-
mal.

Nathan Barnert, philanthropist and
benefactor, known as "Paterson's
Grand Old Man," was honored at Pat-
erson on the occasion of the dedica-
tion of a bronze statue in front of the
city hall. Men prominent in the busi-
ness and political, life of the city were
in attendance. Mr. Barnert is eighty-
seven years old and was born ln̂  Po-
aen, Prussia, coming here when a boy.
Among some of the buildings erected
at Paterson by Mr. Barnert are: Home
for the Aged Poor, Barnert Memorial
Hospital and Barnert Memorial Hos-
pital Nurses' Home.

Growth of Pennsville section is re-
flected in the registration of voters
this year, in which Lower Penn's Neck
township shows a greater increase
than any of the other districts in Sa-
lem county. The total registration
for the county is 18,015, an increase
of nearly 400 over a year ago. Salem
city's total registration this year is
4,479, while Pennsgrove has 2,284. The
registration in other boroughs is:
Woodstown, 1,141, and Elmer, 809. In
the townships the registration runs:
Alloway, 709; Elsinboro, 231; Lower
Alloways Creek, 667; Lower Penns
Neck, 1,161; Mannington, 836; Old-
mans, 670; Pilesgrove, 805; Pitts-
grove, 840; Quinton, 587; Upper Penns
Neck, 1,155; Upper. Pittsgrove, 1,066.

While taking inventory. Max Mul-
ler, of Nutley, a part-time clerk in the
drug store of Adolph Alvens, dropped
dead of heart disease. His wife, son
and two daughters survive.

Governor Silzer announced the ap-
pointment of William Lowden of
Elizabeth as a member of the State
Board of Dentistry. He succeeds Dr.
Charles, Faupel, who. resigned.

Stricken with a heart attack while
driving a horse drawn truck in Town-
ley, Thomas Walsh, seventy years old,
tell from the truck and died before
the arrival of an ambulance from the
Elizabeth General Hospital. Walsh
was employed by Michael Murphy, a
Townley farmer, more than 30 years.

That a crime wave is, prevalent in
Essex county was denied by Common
Pleas Judge Edwin C. Gaffey at New-
ark, in charging the second half of
the September term grand jury. There
are no great questions of lawlessness
to be presented them, the jurist said,
in appointing Edson L. Clark, 341
Park avenue, as foreman.

George Winters, who stabbed his
young wife fatally October 14, in Jer-
sey City, was taken to the county jail
from the City Hospital. Winters was
a prisoner in the hospital, recovering
from a six-inch stab wound in his
chest which he inflicted after he killed
his wife, and while four police officers
hammered at the door of their apart-
ment.

Anthony Nardello, building con-
tractor, of Totowa, pleaded non vult
to a charge of grand larcency for the
thefj: of §17,035 from the Eiverside
Trust Company in October, 1924.

During the month of September
3,009 deaths were reported to thg Bu-
reau of Vital Statistics of the State
Department of Health. The death
rate for the month is 9.85, which is
the'lowest for this year. The previous
low rate was for August, when the
rate dropped to 10.61. Thirty-three
persons committed suicide during
September.

THE BEST MAN
IN THE CHAPTER
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

Dean of Men, University of
Illinois*

WE WERE talking over the men
who composed the active mem-

bership of his chapter, Greene and I,
attempting to give a proper estimate
to each man's character and influence.
We were pretty well agreed until we
came to Benton.

"Benton is the best man in the chap-
ter," Greene asserted.

"Why do you think so?" I asked.
"Well, he's our best student,"

Greene affirmed, "or at least close to
the best. He has good manners, he is
well known about the campus, his
morals are unimpeachable, and hia
family connections arc excellent."

This was all true, but from my point
of view Benton was far from the best
man in the fraternity. He was selfish;
he seldom gave any consideration
to the Interest or to the welfare of
others. He had the most comfortable
and the quietest room in the house.
No freshman in trouble with hia
studies would ever have thought of
going to Benton for help, though he
was, perhaps, best able of any one
in the chapter to give the help had it
been asked. He made no sacrifices for
other people. He knew less about how
the fellows were getting on, what the
standing of the individual men in the
chapter was than many a freshman.
He often came to my office to ask for
some personal favor, but I should
never have thought of asking him
anything about how his fraternity
brothers were doing; for he would not
have known or cared. If there was
anything special to be done for the
chapter he was always busy; his own
interests came first

He could not work well with other
people. He made no concessions, he
yielded none of his opinions or prefer-
ences. He was invariably right and
admitted it, and if things could not go
his way, he refused to have anything
to do with them. I was" accustomed to
grant such special favors as he might
ask, for it must be said to his credit
that he was a student who seldom, if
ever, neglected his work, and wbo ac-
complished his assigned tasks regular-
ly and well; but if he ever asked me
for something which I could not quite
feel 1 ought to grant, he was never
willing to accept my view of the case
gracefully, but he went out of the
office flushed and angry. He was a
bad' loser.

He was well known about the
campus, it is true, but he was not pop-
ular. He was Indifferent or arrogant
to the man who, less fortunate than
himself, had not had a chance to be-
long to a fraternity, and even to other
fraternity men he assumed an air of
condescension which was maddening.
It was evident that before we had
talked to him for five minutes he felt
that the men who were members of
his fraternity were of a different class,
were formed of a finer clay than were
the commonplace members of other or-
ganizations. He was a selfish con-
ceited snob.

The best man in any organization is
one, of course, who does the work of
the organization, but he should also
give consideration to the other men in
it, he should be willing-to co-operate,
he should have at heart not only his
interests but the interests of every
other man. The ideals of the organiza-
tion should mean more to him than
mere words, they should influence and
control his life. The best organization
man can never be a selfish man.

(©, 1925, Western Newspaper Ufiion.)

The New Sleeves Show
Fullness Below the Elbow

Sleeves are the plaything of fashion
this season. The couturier, likewise
the home seamstress gifted with an
excess of ideas, finds in the sleeve
opportunity to express to the world
their creative genius.

Most of the pleasing eccentricities
which take place on the new sleeves
are, no doubt, a result of the endeavor
to carry out the command Issued from
fashion headquarters that there must
be fullness in the long sleeve between
the elbow and the wrist.

One of the most popular types is the
barrel sleeve, its name Is self-descrip-
tive. A clever way to remodel a tight-
fitting sleeve is to insert godets below
the elbow and then full in to the wrist-
band.

The picture tells us that a tier of
three hemstitched flouneings placed on
the top of the forearm sleeve gives a
stylish appearance.

=?3!

HOLOHAN
AUTO SUPPLIES

Cars Washed and Stored
HARTFORD BATTERIES

BATTERIES RECHARGED

Amboy Ave. and Second Street, Woodbridge

The Paulus Dairy
JOHN PAULUS, PROP. ESTABLISHED 1890
Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400

Our

Motto

Cleanli-

ness

Protect

The

Babies

HE'S AFTER THE BOTTLE
Even the infant instinct unerringly seeks the best foods obtain-

able, and no wonder the "child yearns for and reaches after the pure
dairy milk in its bottle! Mothers who feed their babies on our
guaranteed puse and wholesome milk, have little trouble in rearing.
them as healthy and strong children. '

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and steril'e bottles, un-
touched by human hands.

WALKER GORDON CERTIFIED MILK
Suydam's and Rutger's Special

Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk
Branch:

Neumann's Delicatessen," 75 Smith St., Perth Amboy
N. J. Phone 1736

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
New Brunswick, Highland Park, South Eiver, Sayreville, Parlin,
South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, NS

j THE PERTH AMBOY I
| GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

I
206 SMITH STREET

I H e a t i p g «*»* Cooking Appliances

I Rand Automatic and Storage Water Heaters j

* • New Process Gas Ranges g

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—-Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
•

I
1

I
DR. HUMPHREYS* Robust Mother ofitve HeaUhy,

" " . . Children Keeps Fit
- Beecham's Pills

"When I feel a dizzy headache coming cfi,
I t»ke one or two Beecham's Kit .
"I am 33—a healthy, reboot mother with five
happy children, thanks to Beecham's. Idorfll
my own houjewotk, besides sewing, washing*
ironing, and caring for the children."

Mrs. Albert Ormcrod, Fall River, Mask
For FREE SAMPLE -Write

B. F. AHen Co., 419 Canal Street, New Totfc
Boy from your druggist in 2S and SOe boxes
For constipation, billixntsness, sick headaches, ftai

other digestive ailments take

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CA'NDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixture*

. Winter Hardware
Stoves, Furnaces and Repairs

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors
Tel., Woodbridge 549

Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

CHARLES MUELLER

Auto Trucking ,

Tel. Woodbridge 202
I 685 St. George's Ave., Woodbridge

THISSPACE
FORSALE

FORDS.

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, N. A.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N . J ,

Tel. 1510-M, 2646.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating. Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE
Practical House, Painter and

Paper Hanger
Orders Eeceived By

MARTIN VANDERHOOF
41 Woodbridge Ave,, Woodbridge

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Up-to-date Taxi Service
GEORGE LUCAS

(Formerly Romond Taxi)
Cars for Funerals, Weddings, and

all occasions.
Telephone 151 Woodbridge

NEW YORK CUSTOM
TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing
Suits Made to Mea'sure

Women's Garments a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance Hauling
78 Albert St., Woodbridge

Tel. 725 Woodbidge

J
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Chrysanthemums
Are Here!

In Japan there-are called
flowers of gold, and surely
there could be no happier de-
scription'for these gorgeous
Fall-flowers!

Have you seen our flowers
of gold? « ,

Phone, Rahway 711-712

J. R. BAUMANN
FLORIST;

St. George & Hazel-wood
Avenues

R A H W A Y , N. J.

News of AH Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
in Woodbridge

SNYDER'S GARAGE
A. Snyder, Prop.

Automobile Sundries
and Repairs

Essex Storage
Battery Service

Phone Woodbridge 265

354 Amboy Av., cor. New St.

Phones 2141-2074

INGVARD GREISEN
M.G.TUZ1K

Associate Architects
Raritan Building

Perth Amboy, N. J.

News of Alt Woodbridge Township in
the Independent; the most widely

read paper in Woodbridn-e

TRY-ANGLE
TIRE EXCHANGE

" ABE KORB, Prop.

165 Fayette St. Perth Amboy

Buy a Good Standard' Make Tire
and Save Money. Fisk Solids,
Federal Blue Pennant Cords and
Pennsylvania Vacuum Cups.

Bring your old tires in, -we will
make you an allowance when you
buy new ones. If your tire blows
on the road phone—Day Phone

3052; Night Phone 2913-R.

Gerol Learned Watch
Repairing lit Russia

An important addition to Wood-
bridge's shopping- facilities is
the opening of a jewelry and watch
repairing establishment at 93 Main
street, in the Gerity Building. Mor-
ris Gerol, who is proprietor of the
new venture, learned his trade in
Russia, starting at the age of 13.

For several years after coming to
this country Gerol was located at 314
Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, where he
operated a shop for the repair of
fine timepieces.. This work was done
entirely for the trade—that is to say,
other jewelers brought him work that
they did not have the facilities to do
or which they thought he could do
better than they could.

Gerol is anxious to get acquainted
with the people of Woodbridge. As
he expressed it, he figures on build-
ing up confidence in both himself and
his work by turning "out each job in
perfect order.' "But to do this," he
said with a smile, "the folks will have
to try me."

Woodbridge Personals

W. A. JENSEN
Mason

— and —

Building Contractor •
643 Linden Ave.,

Woodbridge
". ' " ' Tel. 178

DINE WHERE

THE ROTARY
DINES

AT

"DIXONS"
Phone, Woodbridge 647

Theatre Store
Cigars, Ice Cream, Soft Drinks,
Candyy School Supplies, Toys,

Hot Dogs,
Fresh Roasted Butterkist

Peanuts.

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
BUILDING,

108 Main St., -- Woodbridge

—Mrs. B. W. Woolley, of Carteret
road, entertained her niece, Miss
Mabel Boice, and Miss Madeline Elli-
son, of Matawan, over the week-end.

—Mrs. Charles Hibbitts and Miss
Mary Hibbitts, of Rahway avenue,
visited in Newark, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tribull, of
Avenel, "visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Leigh, of Leone street, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. JTenkins and daugh-
ter, Viola, returned to Philadelphia,
Monday, after spending the summer
at the home of Mr. James Dowling. .

Mrs. ' Charles Hibbitts visited
friends in Carteret, Monday.

—Mrs. B. W. Woolley and daugh-
ter, Beatrice, and guests, the Misses
Boice and Ellison, of Matawan; and
Mr. Ulrica Eisenmann, of Princeton,
spent Saturday evening in Elizabeth.

Mrs. R. A. Hirner, Mrs. Thomas
Wand and son, Bobby; and Mrs. W.
R. Leber were Newark visitors, Fri-
day.

The Study Glub will meet Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
P. W- Logan, on Grove avenue.

Mrs. William Mesick returned'
Tuesday from several days' visit with
her sister, Mrs. Edward Hochberger,
of Newark.

Miss Lillian Richards, of the

lanta, Mass., is spending several
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A. Hirner, of Tisdale Place.

—Mrs. James S. Wight and Mrs.
Elwood Johnson, of Grove avenue,
spent Tuesday in New York.

—Miss Elizabeth Dolan, of Grove
avenue, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. John Zurn, of Brooklyn,
attending the football game at New
Haven, Saturday afternoon.

—Melvin Knight, of upper Main
street, spent several days last week
with his aunt, Mrs. H. P. Chapin, in
Tottenville.

rs. Andrew A. Jackson, of Lin-
venue, spent Tuesday in New-!de!

ark.
—Mrs.". Harry Heckler and son,

William, of Pottsville, Pa., were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Wyld,
of Amboy avenue, last week.

—Miss Marie Robbins, of Perth
Amboy, was the luncheon guest of
Mrs. A. A. Jackson, last Monday.

—Tyrus Peck, of Perth Amboy,
spent Monday afternoon in Wdod-

—Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Wyld and
daughter, Elizabeth, of Amboy ave-
nue, motored to Philadelphia, Satur-
day.

State Normal School, spent the week- , —Mrs. Ernest Knowlton, " the
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. | Misses Lulu, Ruth and Marian Knowl-
Richards, of Freeman street. ton and Mr. Stanley Knowlton, of

Miss Adele Heule, of Atlantic Tottenville, visited Mr. andTtfrs. John j
City, spent the week-end with Mr. Camp, of Carteret road, Tuesday,
and Mrs. George Hoffman, of upper I —Miss Genevieve Cramer, of Cen-
Main street. " I tral avenue, spent Tuesday at her

—-Rev. Leroy Dillener, of Mont- home in Phillipsburg.
clair, spent. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. | —Mr. Adelbert Dunham, of Plain-
S. B. Brewster, of Grove avenue.

—-The Salmagundi Literary and
Musical Society will meet Tuesday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wis-
wall, of Sewaren. Mrs. C. M. Cooper
will assist in the entertaining.

—Boy Scouts, Troop I, will hold
their monthly rally in the Scout
Cabin Friday (tonight) at 7 o'clock.

—-The Sunshine Class will hold a
food sale tomorrow (Saturday) after-
noon, at 3 o'clock, in the Scout
Cabin. Bread, -cake, pies and salads
will be for; sale.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr.,
and daughter, Elizabeth, have re-
turned to their home on Freeman
street, after spending the summer at
Free Aeres.

—Mrs. Wendplyn TJ. Leber, of At-

Community Life——
.A community is made up of individual units—reaeh unit .con-

tributing its share toward the growth of that community.

Its Schools
. • „ Its Churches

Its Business Institutions I
Its Financial Institutions
Its Public and Private Enterprises

_ " " Its Present and Its Future

The better and the greater will this community become. We can
"accomplish much working together for that in which we believe.

WOOt>BRtDGE _
Woodbridge Auto Repair

and Supplies
Sfiyder's Garage
Dixon's Restaurant
W. A. Jensen .
Saltzman's Hardware _
Eugene Schretaer
Morris

FORDS
Michael Riesz
Bub Jensen

SJ3WAREN

Joseph Zehrer

RAHWAY
J. R. Bauman
Thomas Jardine & Son

PERTH AMBOY

Beck Williams'Electric Co.

Ingvard Greisen

Try-Angle Tire Exchange

Dr. D. B. Howard

John P. Johnson

Christian Andersen

field, was the Sunday guest of his
sister, Mrs. Theodore Leber, and fam-
ily, of Freeman street.

—Mrs. Charles Walling, of Carte-
ret, visited Miss Ursula Leber, Wed-
nesday.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Lingo has re-
turned to her home in Philadelphia,
after spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. John Leisen, of Grove street.

—Miss Pauline Willis, of Miami,
Florida, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Galaida, of Main street.

•—Miss Ursula Leber, of Freeman
street, is spending the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wilson, in Ros-
elle.

—-Mrs. Winifred Falconer, of Has-
kell, is spending the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. John Leisen, of Grove
street.

Edgarjifl
—Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Linn and

children, Frederick and Lillian, and
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Sprague and
daughter, Martha,"' attended a- Hal-
lowe'en party Saturday evening,
given by Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Smith,
of Perth Amboy.

Mrs. E. T. Anderson, of Hacken-
sack, -was the week-end guest of her
niece, Mrs. H. A. Tappen, of Schoder
avenue.

—Mrs. Leonard Woodley and
daughter, Leonia, of Jersey City,
spent the week-end with the former's
mother, Mrs. A. H. Flood, of Prospect
avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs.-Lewis Graham, of j
Brooklyn, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Rowe, Sunday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blatt and
children, of Tottenville, and Mr. and
Mrs. David Martin, of Perth Amboy,
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Linn, of Ridgedale
avenue.

—Mr. Theodore Arbuthnot. of Jop-
lin; Mr. and Mrs. J. Green, of Roch-
ester visited Harry Tappen, of
tschbder avenue, Sunday

• T,-TMr!- R- B- Hart ana Miss Anna
Wart, of Sehoder avenue, visited the

-former's sister, Mrs., Bloodgood, at
Morgan Heights, Sunday. .

—Mr. Charles Jones, of New York
spent the week-end with his parents'
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones, of Ridge-
dale avenue.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. ••"-

,. Sealed bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J
for the construction of six (6) inch
K . I & . f m section known_as Wood-

dbridge, N. J., at 8:30 p m No-
vember 9, 1925.

J t 0 b & ̂ n e embraces the
approximately 6,250 lin.

i C a I r o n K p e> Class "B"
the necessary specified appurte-

nances. Specifications and "blank
and Lf-,P5°PfaIs c a n b e stained
nffi flled p l a n s e x a n™ed-at the
office of-Morgan F. Larson, Township
Engineer Perth Amboy, N . J M
be « £ t ?n3nS a n d fPecifications willbe sent to any contractor on .the re

° f t e n d 0 l l a r s - T h e same to besurrender -of the plans iti

^ 4 ̂
w w + t UIieciC i n t h e sum* of* one*
tenth of the amount bid, provided said
cheek shall not be less'thaTjSOO 00
? h « ? T /?^$20,000.00 payable to
the order of the Treasurer of Wood-
bridge Township, without any condi-
tional endorsement or cash in the
fa™e amount...:The successful bidder
will be required to furnish a surety-
company bond in the full amount of i
the contract price conditioned for the
faithful performance of the work and
indemnifying the Township Commit-
tee from all proceedings, suits or ac-
tions of any name or description,
, The Township Committee reserves

the right to reject any or all bids, i t
m their opinion, it is to the best ii£
terest of the Township so to do

Dated October 29, 1925.
_ANDREW KEYES,

10-30, 11-6. 1]

ADVERTISERS, NOTE!
B. Wertheimer is no longer in the

employ of this paper. We -will not
be responsible for any debts con-
tracted by. him. Nor will we be
responsible for any debts contracted
by anyone except on purchase orde-
from this office.
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Maxwell Logan, Owner, '

Phone Metuchen 516

Ma$©n
and

'General Contractor

Fords, E l

SALTZMAfS
SPECIALS v
GOLD
SEAL

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

93 Main St., Woodbridge
Phone 74

EUGENE
SC.HREINER

Floor
Surfacing
Contractor

65 Fulton St.
Woodbridge,

N. J. • .
Telephone •

Woedbridge 51

Phone Woodbridge 765

JOSEPH ZEHRER
Carpenter

and

Builder" ; .
Cor. East Ave. & Holton St.

Sewarei, H. 1 •

ONE THiNGS SURE
AWCECOLP B A T H -
ALWAYSCOOLSJ
OFF SUMMER'S,

Y/RATH ! CJ^ •%*

SUMMERTIME can't stay mad
Ij very long in the vicinity of

a nice cool bath. Turn on.
the cold water. * Turn off the
perspiration, take a cold shower
snd cheer up a bit. Remember
what folks say about the plumb-
ing shops being the placeto go
for your every plumbing need.
They are telling you the truth.

" BUB JENSEN '
FORDS

Phone Perth Amboy 831

e Ms*

Eyesight Specialist '

130 Smith St., Perth Amboy
Upstairs

Lenses Ground on Premises

JOHN P, JOHNSON
Winter Enclosures

and Winter Tops ;

Phone P. A. 1067
165 New Brunswick Ave,

. • PERTH AMBOY

"Experience Counts"

MORRIS GEROL
Expert Watchmaker

Dealer in

WATCHES
CLOCKS

JEWELRY

93 Main Street Woodbritlge

Phone 1249

CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractor

575 Sayre Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1860. * HENEY H. JARDINE

Thomas Jardine & Son

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Works: St. George's Ave., near Grand St., Rahway, N. J,

Telephone 701
WOODBRIDGE AUTO REPAIR AND SUPPLIES

CHAS. TRAUTWEIN; Prop.
Machine Shop and Welding—Battery Service

Towing
767 St. George's Ave. Woodbridge, N. J.

Electrical
S e r v i c e ••.••..

Increases )
Property, Value

A home or building wired for
Electricity is more valuable

1 and will find a more ready market than the

same home not so equipped; Get our

figure for your work.

Phone P. A. 1818, Res. Phone Metuchen 173-R.

167 First Street, " Perth Amboy
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to more hen pro
ifUL-Q-PEp
1 E G G %# MASH A
Cod Liver Meal now added to
Ful-O-Pep Egg Mash means
healthy, year-round layers, eggs
when you get the price—bigger,
better and more eggs—bigger
hatches and huskier chicks.

Manufactured by

Quaker
Sold by

S. B. BREWSTER
WQODBRIDGE

NAVY SEAPLANES ARE t

WRECKED BY HARD GALE

ijjt —Wide "World Photoa.
Seventeen of the Navy's newest seaplanes strung along sea wall at Sollers

Point on the Chesapeake. " A sixty mile gale tore the planes loose from their
moorings and tossed them on the sea wall and beach twisted, torn and broken.
—̂ Classified Ads. Bring Results —

for assistance to Insular chapters,
1177,450 for the"Yieagu« of Red Cross
Societtea, 584,384.43 for Junior proj-
ects abroad, and $80,057:62 for other
Insular and foreign operations.

In addition to its paramount duty to
assist veterans and other service men
and their families, and Its disaster
relief, the Bed Cro&3 expended at
home through its national and chapter
funds, a total of $1,029,616-05 for its
Public Health Nursing Service; $154,-
135.09 for nutrition instruction; $314,-
422.76 for First Aid and Life Saving;
-$44:5,707.34 for Junior Red Cross;

$132,759.S8 for instruction in Home
Hygiene and Care of the Sick; and
carried on 'similarly important home
duties. Included in the latter wore
such valuable services as- the Enrolled
Nurses' Reserve," for which the Na-
tional Organization expended $45,-
562.64; while other national opera-
tions at home amounted to $302,957.64.
The chapters, in addition to the large
part they played in all Red Cross
activity, spent $678,000 of their «wn
funds on general chapter services.
" The broad humanity of the Ameri-

can Red Cross can. never ft*
by the money It costa> but even In
bare terms of dollars and cents, the
scope of its work is indicated. A
study of these facts also shows the
necessity for the largest poasibla «n-
rollment, since Red Crosa service is
maintained almost entirely by Ms
membership. The annual invitation
to participate in this work through
membership In the American Red
Gross, is .extended from Armistice
Day, November 11, to T h k i t e f f
November 26.

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

Today and Tomorrow, Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 6 and 7

Attraction Extraordinary!

KNIGHT BROS.

I R C U S
And Trained Wild Animal Shows

10 BIG
CIRCUS-

ACTS 10
Presenting the Greatest Acts of the Circus World

with Unparalleled Feature of Magnificence—Nov-
elty, Daring and Vastness. All displayed in Gigan-
tic Indoor Circus. • . ... \

The Biggest Show on Earth for the Money-!

Prices—Mat. 15c and 25; Eve., 25c and 5l0c.
Sat. Mat., 20c, 30e and 35c; Eve., 35c and 50c.

ALSO ON FRIDAY-
JACK HOLT, BILLIE DOVE and °

NOAH BEERY in
"LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS"

Zane Grey's smashing romance of the Arizona
border in the days when a quick trigger and a fast
horse were a man's best friends.

5th Episode of "Flame Fighter"
Lajry Semon's Lates1>^-"Kid Speed"

Matinee 3 p. m.—5c, 10c and 20c
Evening, 7 and ,9—20c, 35e and 50c.

Part of the receipts given to the "Y" Boys

ALSO ON SATURDAY—,.

Ricardo Cortez and Greta Nissen in
"IN THE NAME OF LOVE"

The love classic of the season. The story of a
girl who was tricked into marriage with the man
she had tricked in love.

Scenic Comedy.
5 — ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE — 5

Matinees, 2:30—20c, 30c and 35c; Evening, 7:30
—35c and 50. Childreir,-35c first five rows. Adults,
50c, Orchestra and Loges.

MOIL, Tues. and Wed., Nov. 9,10 and 11

CHARLIE CHAPLIN, in
"THE GOLD RUSH"

4 SHOWS DAILY 4
latinee L30 and 3-305 15 and 25c

Evening 7 and 9 P. M., 25c and 50c

The famous Charlie Chaplin-feet being warmed in a "fireless cooker" in an Alaskan miner'* hut
The scene is from.Chaplin's ten-reel comedy, "The Gold Rush." The story deals with the early days of
the Klondyke gold' stampede. .

Golden comedy that will rock you with laughter. Scenes uproariously funny. Pathos—the great
•work of a true artist. Love-sickness—rouses hilarity and brings a lump in your throat. The freezing cold
of the Klandike gold rush, days brings the warmth of laughter tEat never ceases, always increases
Charlie Chaplin's best work.

Aesop's Fables. Kinograms.

Special on Wednesday
EVELYN BRENT, in

•ID.NIGHT F O L L Y "
"SO THIS IS LONDON"—Comedy

6 &

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, Nov. 12 and

PRISCILLA DEAN in *
"A CAFE IN CAIRO"

Never has this dynamic star been more glorious
—more fascinating. Never has she had a more

colorful role than in this intriguing romance of
Cleopatra land.

• "Ririn' Romeo"—Jack White Comedy
6th Episode of "Flame Fighter"

, Matinee, 3 p. m.—5c, 10c and 20c; Evening 7
and 9—20c, 35e and 50c.

RED GROSS FINANCES
SHOW WIDE SERVICES

Past Year Cost $10,321,679.80;
Duty to Ex-Service Men

Paramount.

Washington.—The national and In-
ternational services of the American
Red Cross are portrayed graphically
in a statement of the Bed Cross
finances lor the past fiscal year ended
June 38, 1925. Expenditures by the
Red Cross (including both the Na-
tional Organization and the Chapters)
during this period aggregated |l0,-
321,679.80.

The obligation o£ the American Red
Cross to the ex-service and service
men is represented in this sum by a
total expenditure of $4,245,292.61. In
the interests of disabled veterans, th«
Red Cross expended $3,577,916.42, of
which $1,677,916.42 came from the Na-
tional Organization, and $1,900,000
from the more than 3,000 Chapters
and local branches of the society.

[ Red Cross services to the men of th«
Regular Army and Navy the past year
called foT $647,376.19, of which the
National Organization furnished $310,-
376.19, and the Chapters, $337,000.

Sharing in importance with thia re-
sponsibility .was the Red Cross work
of disaster relief during the* year. In
these operations there was absorbed
a total of $1,922,782.90 up to June 30,
this year. This represented $1,622,-
782.90 of National Organization funds
and $300,000 from the Chapters. Re-
lief in foreign disasters amounted to
$285,579.35. This sum was appropri-
ated altogether by the National Or-
ganization.

Insular and foreign operations of th«
American Re<£ Cross during the year
included relief in foreign disasters,
the League of Red Cross Societies,
Junion Red Cross Foreign Projects,
assistance to insular Chapters and
similar functions. Besides its disas-
ter relief, the National Organization
financed these other branches of for-
eign work also, including $110,238.72

AUTHORIZED
AUTO

RE-FINISHING
STATION

Durable

Up-to-date

Colorful

Original

DUCO has become a by-word among motorists. It is
admittedly superior to the ordinary paint job. Avail-
able in every known color—Scientifically applied—
resulting in a hard brilliant finish that will outwear
the car, DUCO represents the latest in automobile
finishes.

-Notwithstanding the enormous publicity given DUCO
it is surprising how few motorists realize that it spells
ECONOMY for the man about to have his automo-
bile refinished.

We are able-to give your car that sort of finish you
have always admired—always wanted, a finish that
is permanent in lustre. Ask us the cost—you will be
agreeably surprised.

W. DE R. CHRISTIE
616 WEST AVENUE, SEWAREN, N. J.

? .._ Phone: Woodbridge 254 :

The Greatest Values Ever Offered Can Always Be
Secured In' The

Guaranteed 10-20-30c Meat Shop

THE BEST QUALITY BEEF
TOP ROUND ROAST
TOP SIRLOIN ROAST
RIB ROAST

25c lb.

Fresh Plate Beef 10c lb. Lean Pot Roast 15c lb.

SIRLOIN STEAK
PORTERHOUSE STEAK
ROUND STEAK

30c lb.

-1

LEGS OF VEAL
RUMPS OF VEAL 25c lb.

Regular Fresh Hams 25c lb . Fresh Call Hams 20c lb.

Fresh-Killed Roasting Chickens
Fresh-Killed Young Fowl 30c lb.

LEGS OF YOUNG LAMB 30c lb.
Your Every Purchase is Guaranteed to Suit or Your Money Cheerfully Refunded

MARKETS

IN

THREE STATES

THE GUARANTEED

10-20-30c MEAT SHOP
IS A CHAIN STORE

Phone Connection tafiMHaig

liO MAIN STREET

MARKETS

IN

THREE STATES

A "RED FRONT" STORE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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Today and Every Day Until November 30th
You Can Subscribe to

HuJic iService C^orporatiom
P1W T

PEICE—^$100 and accrued dividend per share.

TERMS—rCash, or under our Popular Ownership Plan—$10 down
and $10 a month. Under this plan you receive interest on all
installments at the rate of 6%.

AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
SAJFE—-Because there is value back of it.

RETURN ASSURED—Because the business of Public Service
Operating Companies is established and constantly increasing.

MARKETABLE—Because the stock is listed on the New York
Stock Exchange.

ASK ANY PUBLIC
SERVICE EMPLOYE!

Sheriff's Sale

MIDDLESEX COUNTY COURT OP
COMMON PLEAS—Salvatore Man-
cuso and Joseph Belluardo, plain-
tiffs, vs. Vincent Murabita and Cor-
nelia Murabito, defendants. Fi Fa
for sale of premises dated March
31, 1925.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
TWENTY-FIFTH, NINETEEN HUN-
• DRED AND TWENTY-FIVE;

at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's Office in the
City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All those certain lots', tracts, or
parcels of land and premises herein-
after particularly described, situate,
lying and being in the Township of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex,
and State of New Jersey, known and'
designated on a certain map of prop-
erty, entitled "Woodbridge Farms,"

situated in Woodbridge, Middlesex
County, N. J., the property of Bache
Realty Company, 220 Broadway, New
York, surveyed May 31, 1911, by
Mason & Smith, C. E,, which map
was filed in the office of the County
Clerk of the said county on August
28, 1911, as and by lots Nos. 100 and
101; said lots being each 20 feet in
width front and rear, by 100 feet in
depth on both sides, and being lo-
cated in the southeasterly corner
formed by the intersection of Camp-
bell street and Washington avenue,
on said map.

Together with all the rights, privi-
leges, hereditaments and appurte-
nances thereunto belonging or in any-
wise appertaining.

Judgment amounting to approxi-
mately $300.

FREDERICK GO WEN,
Sheriff.

THOMAS BROWN, Attorney.
?21.84.

A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

DIPPING INTO

SCIENCE

Eskimos
Eskimos, habitants of the North.

Polar regions, are thought to be
' .the primitive American race re-

lated to the Indians. Although
of several different groups, geo-
graphically, all speak the same
language. They are said never
to wash. They eat a steady diet
of fat and oil, the meat usually
being uncooked. Fewer than
30,000 are now alive, and the
race is apparently dying out.
(©. 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

—Please mention this paper, w-nen
purchasing from our advertisers.—
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Horizontal.
1—To mail 5—'Hurry
9—Roadway (abbr.)

11—Possessor 13—Sailor
li—Jewish territorial organization

(abbr.) 15—Paths
17—Sagacity
20—To remunerate again
22—To converse at a distance
23—Skin 25—Damp 27—Beer
28—Land measure (pi.) '
29—Bone 30—Slaps
33—-Preposition
34—Doctor's degree (abbr.)
85—Too and I 36—Mixed type
87—An equal 39—Exist
40—Tin container
41—Piece of furniture
42—Number of years 44—Sour
45—Iced beverages 47—Vegetable
49—By word of mouth
51—The sum 53—Relative (abbr.)
64—Brat.* 66—Lowest point
68—Boy's name
59—Devoid of contents 60—Tardy

Solution will appear

Vertical.
1—River in Italy 2—Night bird
3—Knots 4—Doctrine
6—Preposition

- 7—Cutting implement
8—Journey 9—Rock 10—Book

12—Ribbed fabric 14—Images
16—Cuts
18—Outward appearance of any ob-

ject 19—European country
21—You (arch.) 24—Sea eagle
26—Initials of a President
29—Poem 31—Reverential fear
32—Makes money 34—Eislc
36—Equal 37—Tread!
88—Sun god 39—Curved
40—Dominion in North America
41—Affected with ennui
43—To proceed 44—Full amount
45—Painful
46—To close violently, as a floor
48—-Small particle 50—Tes (slan^)
52—Illuminated
65—Roadway (abbr.)
5T—Note of scale

in next tssne.
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—Please mention this paper when
purchasing irom our a&vert&seis.—

an' does it!

Th' fellow whut
hasn't sense enough
to realize a thing
can't be done often
jest goes right ahead

PUBLIC SERVICE

. The Field Engineer
PUBLIC SERVICE companies are builders, con-

stantly adding to the material wealth and pros-
perity of the State. They give work to thousands
of mechanics, artisans and engineers, practically
continuously employed in carrying forward the
tremendous PUBLIC SERVICE construction pro-
gram.

The Field Engineer—the man with the tran-
sit—not only makes the preliminary surveys
upon which plans for improvements and addi-
tions to plant are based, but he takes an impor-
tant part in the construction job itself.

Since the birth of PUBLIC SERVICE back in
1903, some §180,000,000 has been spent in exten-
sion and betterment of plant, and other millions
will be spent in the future to keep utility service
abreast with public needs.

For all this work The Field Engineer is a
necessary and useful workman.

51

/ i» "k; N

if ©re to» BI©it@y

If you are looking for a job, look first in

the want columns of this paper. Without

doubt you will find just what you are look-

ing for. If not, place a small ad telling

about yourself and the job will find you.

— Classified Ads. Bring Kesults —

.4

/ TREATIN A
\ LADY LIKE
\ . THAT /

SUCH IS LIFE

OUR .HERO 2

THE' . RES--
M0¥IN€ FICTU1

By Charles Saghroe The Creditors Are Still BillingMI6KIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
THREE MOUTHS1.' WUX VA

THIUSS OVER THERE
\U EUROPE* D\OVA. SEE
KAISERS l BEY-VA HM> A

[17 SWEi-U HOUEMWOOU

SOUS "THAT IQU&1: WEU.a -I

SUPPOSE 'TH1 BIL4,tU6| AUO

eooiwa isHAD AU
EXPEUSIVE OUE

ACROSS
LCOMMMffilOA
W0RWU4 HORSE

UP'M'DO&HW
I THESEVEWTH
LETTER OF THE
ALPHABET.

UMSt SE FUUTO

AROUUD AWOSEE

AUD "THE OftUER. RUIUS te

BETCHX VD MEVER GfT

OF A. sj/ueu. map UKE WAT

Working for PeaceTHE FEATHERHEADS
GOSH* THAT'S THE SECOND

PITCHER OF CRACKED SCE H E S
HAD IN THE LAST HALF

S HOUR

I BONDER HOW I
COULD MAKE FRIENDS
WITH THAT
TURKEY ?

THAT FELLOW MCKEOWN, IN N? M ACROSS
THE HALL, SAID JUST ONE M3RD TOO MANY ] £
YESTERDAY - A N D THEM 1 LIT IN TO WM j =

AND IF I DIDN'T TELL HIM A
' O R "KNO /

BUY,
If you wish to

SELL or RENT YOUR
PROPERTY,

list it with me.
Also agent for "Menlo Gardens"

on the Highway. Choice lots, a
few blocks from R. E. Station—
some as low as $65.

Car will take you to property
without obligation.

JOHN A HASSEY
Real Estate

Oak Tree Eoad "at the Station"
Iselin, New Jersey

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

1 to 6 passengers

To Elizabeth and
return $ 6.00

" Newark and re-

turn 8.00

" New York and

return 12.00

We take you and bring

you any hour—why break

up a party to catch a train.

Other round trips iSc
per mile.

One way trips at reason-
able rates—call us.

'?n *

S£i
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—-A Hallowe'en party was held at
the home of Margie Maier, of Fords,
Friday evening, October 30. The
rooms were decorated in the usual
Hallowe'en colors, and the guests
-were dressed in all sorts of costumes.
Dancing and games were enjoyed.
At 11 o'clock, delightful refreshments
were served. Among those present
were the Misses Helen Nelson, Ade-
line Petersen, Agnes Yunker, Edith
Larsen, Mildred Dalton, Josephine
Rodner, Lillian Deuteh, Grace Bur-
TsesaB., A^ta JjeTemiasen, Margaret
Olsen, Dorothy Maier and Margie
Maier, of Fords; the Misses Helen
Bennett, Mary Dancett, Maude Dan-
cett and Ethel Sambeek, of Perth
Ambdy; Miss Henrietta Voucher, of
South Amboy; Messrs. William War-
ren, Robert Kraus, John Yunker,
Harry Maier, John Rotella, Ralph Ro-
tella, Paul Deuel and Nevin Arner,
of Fords; Harry Billott, William
Ramig, Clarence Petersen and John
Campian, of Perth Amboy; Junior
Moore, Albert Jaeobsen, Bernard
Dunigan, Orrin Gerns, Herbert Aires,
Percy- Cunningham, Roy Wolny, Wil-
liam Krug, and Charles Boehm. The
party broke up at the early hour of
1:30 o'clock, and all enjoyed them-
selves very much.

—The Library Committee of the
Fords Woman's Club will hold a series
of card parties during the winter in
order to purchase new books, etc.
The first of the series will be held
in the Fords Fire House, on Tuesday
afternoon, November 17. Cards will
start promptly at 2:30. All card
games will be played and; prizes will
be given for each game. The card
party is open to all the club members
and their friends.

—All plans have been completed
for the Fair which the Woman's Club
will hold next Thursday and Friday,
November 12 and 13, in the fire
house. Fancy work and refreshments
will be on sale Thursday, and a sup-
per will be served on Friday night,
Starting at 5:30 p. m.

—Mrs. W. Warren, Mrs. H. Ander-
son and; Mrs. Nels Kistrip attended
the convention of the Parent-Teach-
ers' Association which is being held
in Trenton three days this week. To-
"day Mrs. E. T. Greene and Mrs. Mar-
tin Sindet are attending the conven-
tion. Mrs. A. L. Gardner has been
.at the convention during the entire
time as the chairman of Citizenship
and Illiteracy.

—Miss Esther Skov entertained her
Sunday school class at a Hallowe'en
party recently. The room was dec-
orated in keeping with Hallowe'en
with orange and black predominating.
Games were played, and a delicious
supper was served at 8:30 p. m.
Those present were: Mr. Frank Deak,
Christian Walters, Alex Jensen, and
the Misses Edna Williamsen, Grace
Deak, Helen Olsen, Ellen Rennie,
Evelyn Nonenberg, and Father Skov
and Howard Jensen.

—Miss Anna Hansen, of Bonham-

town, entertained the H. H. C. Club,
this week.

—The Rev. B. V. Skov and family,
of Elmhurst, N. Y., visited the Rev.
V. B. Skov, of Bloomfield avenue,
Tuesday and Wednesday.

—Mrs. A. Ashby visited friends in
Roselie, Wednesday.

—Mrs. C. Christensen, of Bonham-
town, was the guest of Mrs. Hoyer,
of New Brunswick avenue, Tuesday
afternoon.
' —Mrs. Martinsen, of Ryan street,

was a Perth Amboy shopper, Wed-
nesday afternoon.

—Mrs. T. Eliot was shopping in
Perth Amboy, Tuesday morning.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Pearsall, of
Main street, gave a Hallowe'en party
recently in honor of their two daugh-
ters, Loretta and Marian.

. Mr. and Mrs. George Kentos
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Fischer and son, Wilbur, motored to
Atlantic Highlands, Sunday.

A surprise party was held Mon-
day night, at the home of Miss Ellen
Bagger, on Second street. A good
time was enjoyed by all.

The Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion will hold a card party in the new
school, Friday night.

•—Rev. A. L. Kreyling gave a very
interesting and instructive lecture on
the Temple, Sunday evening in Our
Redeemer's Lutheran Church on
Fourth street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cohen and
family have moved Monday on King
George's road and Second street.

—Mr. and Mrs. P. Johnson, of New
Brunswick avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Quish and daughter, from
Keasbey, Sunday.

—Mrs. David Hunt spent Tuesday
afternoon in Perth Amboy.

—Mrs. Moore visited her son,
Charles Moore, in Elizabeth, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Miller and family
visited friends in South Amboy, Tues-
day.

—The G. L. Sewing Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. Howard
Madsen, Thursday afternoon.

—Exempt firemen held a very suc-
cessful masquerade ball Saturday
evening at the old school. Prizes
in gold were given, for prettiest cos-
tume, Mrs. Fred Olsen and Mrs. Wm.
Rodner were winners; the prizes for
most comical costumes were won by
Ernest Krauss and Norman .Nelson.

•—Mrs. Leonard Fischer and daugh-
ter, from Kreiseville, S. I., spent
Sunday at the home of Mrs. P.
Fischer.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hans Johansen
and daughter, Emma, motored to
South Amboy and spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Howley.

—Mrs. Johansen entertained her
mother, Mrs. Gray, from Perth Am-
boy, Wednesday.

—Mrs. A. Andersen entertained
her sister from Woodbridge? Thurs-
day afternoon.

—Mrs. Fred Olsen was shopping in
Perth Amboy, Monday afternoon.

Ssplawi
—A surprise party was given Miss

Josephine Kamminsky, at her home
on Loretta street, last week. A large
number of guests were present, and
the rooms were elaborately decorated
with Hallowe'en colors.. Singing,
dancing and refreshments were en-
joyed by all those present.

Martha Keazmasick, Anna Yunick,
'Anna Saboy, Josie Kamoninsky, Josie
Fathis, Pearl Saboy, Bertha George,
Anna and Elsie Kamminsky, Julia
Fayther, Julia Morwolt, of Carteret;
Marrim M. Kann, of Newark; Edna
Zukoska, of Buffalo; Sylvia Bumson,

' of Newdorp; Leo Kaezmarck, Michael
Zubinsky, Joseph Hartisk, Francia
Boniswsky, Julous and Joseph Seinko,
Alex. Kamminsky, Pasil Bilka, Bill
Hittiger, Michael Verub, Stanly E.
Kamm, Chas. Tureck, Joseph Baker,
.Tony Bozzi, Steve Sandof, Georg
Zanity, Steve Wargo.

' —At the local poll here on Tues-
day, 250 ballots were cast. A quar-
rel started about 6 p. m. when Mr.
and Mrs. William Brine and son, John
Brine, drove up in their car to vote.
The election contable, John Jansisko,
told John Brine, who was driving his
father's ear, that he had no right to
drive so near the door and ordered
him to move the car off the poll
grounds, but young Brine refused so
the constable asked aid from Paul
Matthews, who was also acting as
constable for election day, and they
together ordered young Brine to
move his car. He refused and an ar-
gument started. Fists flew, and the
mother and father of young Brine
came to the rescue of their son. A
general mix up started between the
two constables and the Brine family.
A policeman was called, and Mr. John
Brine was arrested and put under
bail for $1,000. Bail was given by
,Wm. Ryan, of Woodbridge. It is
•said both Constable Matthews and
Constable Jansisko were doing their
duty and no doubt Brine will be pun-
ished for disturbing the peace.

The meeting of the local Fire Co.
'scheduled for last- Monday, was post-
poned till next Monday on account of
election.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pfeiffer,
of May street, was an out-of-town
yisitor on Saturday.

—Mrs. Edward Pfeiffer, of James
street, was the guest of Mrs, Mat
Hansen, on May street, yesterday.

—Chas. Kile, of New York City,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
H. Barrett, Tuesday.

Joseph Saboy, John Jansisko,
Julous Yaffcak, Michael Kotchick,
Frank Kaminsky, Frank Byack, Hans
Larson, Geo. Kotchiek, Steeve Sutch,
James Sabo and Thomas Saboy were
all present at the pig roast supper
given by the Republican Club at

Woodbridge, last Monday.
—Andrew Sorenson, of Florida

Grove road, is having two rooms built
on the rear of his house here.

—Mr. Michael Whitco, of Me-
tuchen, was a guest of friends here,
on Sunday.

Calendar of Coming Events

Nov. 5-6—Annual Fair given by the
Ladies' Aid Society of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, in the
lecture room.

Nov. 6—Rummage Sale by St. Eliza-
beth Unit, Trinity Church, in Red
Barn, corner of James street and
Amboy avenue, from 9 to 12.

Nov. S—Play, "Good Gracious, Anna-
belle," by G. E. T. Club, at High
School. Dancing.

Nov. 7—Dance by Hopelawn Parent-
Teachres' Association, in Audito-
rium of Hopelawn School.

Nov. 9—Benefit card party to be
given by the Ladies' Auxiliary of
the Adath Israel Congregation, in
the lecture room of the temple.

Nov. 10 — Woodbridge Fire Co.
basketball team vs. St. John's, of
Perth Amboy, at High school, start
at 9 p. m.

Nov. 11—The Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation of Nos. 1 and 11 Schools
will meet in the auditorium of
School No. 11.

Nov. 13—-The Parent-Teachers' Asso-
ciation of the Barron Avenue High
School will hold the regular meet-
ing in the auditorium of the High
School. The speaker of the eve-
ning will be Mr. Thomas G. May-
berry, of Basking Ridge, N. J. Mrs.
Conrad Schrimpe will give several
of her delightful whistling solos
and the Misses Miriam and Ruth
Erb will perform at the violin and
the piano.

Nov. 20—Annual Christmas Fair
given by the Susannah Wesley Cir-
cle of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, in the lecture room.

Dec. 3—"The Cotter's Saturday
Night," musical play by Scottish
Musical Comedy Company, aus-
pices Men's Brotherhood in High
School auditorium, at 8:15 p. m.

Dec. 4—The annual Concert held in
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

ChapEn's Greatest At
Mew Empire Theatre

"The Gold Rush ," a Circus of
Ten Acts, and a Zane Grey

Romance On Bill At Rah-
w a y Playhouse

The program arranged for the
New Empire Theatre, Rahway, for
the balance of this week and all of
next week would be hard to equal for
real merit in any of the high-priced
houses of New York. There is so
much of variety in the entire bill of
first class entertainment that the ap-

Celebrates Birthday
The Woman's Club celebrated its

sixth birthday party at the Avenel
Progressive Club house, on Wednes-
day evening. The meeting was open-
ed with the Lord's prayer and the
singing of "America." Mrs. Frank
Barth, the president, presided.

The guest of honor for the evening
was Mrs. E. H. Boynton, the third
district vice-president. Mrs. Boyn-
ton, in speaking to the members,
asked them to be a construction gang
and not a wrecking crew. As the eve-
ning progressed all present realized
most active and sociable construction

peal is universal. Tonight there is i t h a t t h e Avenel club was one of the
a great western drama by Zane Grey,
"Light of Western Stars." In addi-
tion to a big circus of trained wild
animals. This circus includes Lucy,
the greatest performing elephant in
the world; a troupe of highly trained
African lions; trained ponies and
mules, aerial artists, wire walkers,
clowns and acrobats.

The circus will be repeated tomor-
row as part of a bill that also includes
a great picture, "In the Name of
Love," with Ricardo Cortez and
Greta Nissen as stars, and five acts
of vaudeville.

The outstanding feature of the
week's program, however, is "The
Gold Rush," the principal attraction
for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of next week. There will be four
shows daily, two in the afternoon and
two in the evening.

"The Gold Rush" brings Charlie
Chaplin to the topmost peak of his
dazzling career. His work in this
picture will place him secure as the
greatest pantomimist of all recorded
time.

This story of the Alaskan gold
rush; interwoven with all the jabbings
of fate that well can come to one
who is typical of life—alomst reach-
ing the goal, and watching its shadow
disappear with the pained expression
that only a Chaplin can wear—is a
story crowned with the majesty of
enterprise and the futility of it.

This comedy-drama-tragedy of the
Alaskan of bygone days is called
Chaplin's greatest picture for two
reasons. It is said to represent his
intellectual and artistic growth fresh
from his dramatic triumph, "A Wom-
an of Paris," and secondly, it runs
the entire gamut of human emotions;
the blanded panorama of life, the
subtle and vital essence of it, the de-
feat and the victory and growth of a
soul in struggle.

And through all the picture Charlie
has not forgotten the children. There
is a tenderness in the little comedian
for the children of the nations. They
were his first admirers and well he
knows it. It was their response that
led him on to fame and fortune. And
always, in the making of comedy,
he considers them.

And yet, in his role of the hard-
luck sourdough, Chaplin presents the
biography of a life with a complete
understanding and sympathy. And
while the pathos and sufferings of the
characters are converted into laugh-
ter, there is linked to the picture a
chain of circumstantial tragedy that
is revealed by the great comedian's
ribald mastery of pantomime and
comedy.

Evelyn Brent in "Midnight Molly,"
is an added attraction for Wednes-
day, while on Thursday Priseilla Dean
appears in her greatest success, "A
Cafe in Cairo."

Iselin
—The mothers of the Golden Eagle

Troop No. 1 wish to say that they
thank Mrs. J. Burns very much for
letting the Girl Scouts hold their Hal-
lowe'en party at her home, but it was
a shame that none of the Scout offi-
cials were present.

Unusual Costumes Shown At
Sunshine Class Party Given

At Home of Miss D. Schoder

gangs'' that it would be possible to
have. Mrs. Boynton also urged the
members to attend the conference in
Perth Amboy on Thursday. Mrs. J.
H. Thayer Martin wished the mem-
bers a very happy birthday and Mrs.
Lucy Acker brought greetings from
the Woodbridge dub. Letters were
received from Mrs. Riddelstorfer,
president ol the Perth Amboy club;
Mrs. G. Applegate, president of the
Freehold Club; and Mrs. Hull, presi-
dent of the Borough Improvement
League of Metuchen; and Mrs. W.
Liddle, president of the Fords club,
sending their regrets on not being
able to be present but wishing the
Avenel club a happy birthday.

The program for the evening was
in charge of Mrs. D. P. De Young
and was; as follows: Mandolin solos
by David Watts, accompanied by
Mrs. W. Krug; "Just A Wearyin For
You" and "I Love You Truly," two
requested numbers, were beautifully
sung by Mrs. Forest Breithwaite, ac-
companied by Mrs. Krug; Miss Flor-
ence Cowins gave two rather difficult
dance solos in a very efficient man-
ner; Miss Ernst accompanied on the
piano. _

Mrs. Sidney Greenhalgh, on behalf
of the club members, presented a
beautiful basket of flowers to the
president, Mrs. Barth, who thanked
the members for their kind and lovely
thought.

The birthday cake, which was a big
affair, was baked by Mrs. J. Jayne.
The cake was decorated with six
lighted candles and was served by
the two past presidents, Mrs. Harry
Baker and Mrs. Arthur Lance. The
refreshments were most delicious
and were served by Mrs. Charles Sies-
sel and Mrs. A. Leidner and their
most able committees.

The club rooms were most attrac-
tive with their decorations of autumn
leaves and chrysanthemums. The
decorations were in charge of Mrs.
Paul Clayton, the art chairman.

The following announcements were
made: The members of the club are
invited to attend the meeting of the
Avenel Free -Public Library at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Labat on
Friday evening, November the 13th.

All members are requested to
bring finished articles for the bazaar
to the next meeting.

The industrial and social welfare
chairman and her committee will hold
a card party at the school on Novem-
ber the 9th.

The last order of cook books will
arrive after the 15th of the month
and will be distributed when they
arrive.

THANKSGIVING LINENS
We know of no more opportune time to lay in your supply of linens for the holiday

season than now. At this season of the yearnew needs always present themselves for many
occasions, and from our complete assortments every one of them can be filled with
economy.

DERRYVALE IRISH LINENS
The good looking appearance of DERRYVALE LINENS

do not come out in the wash. They improve with every tub-
bing. After all that is the best kind, to buy. It is most eco-
nomical. And when these sterling qualities may be bought
at such a small price, every barrier to buying now has been
removed. ' . •

STYLE NUMBER 103
Table cloths with napkins to

match.
70x70 cloth :..$5.39
70x88 cloth „ , 6.75
70x106 cloth -......,-„ 8.10
22x22 napkins; doz 6.98

STYLE NUMBER 112
Table cloth with napkins to

match.
72x72 cloth ...$ 6.79
72x90 cloth ;... 8.50
72x108 cloth „...-.. ..... 10.25
22x22 napkins; doz. 8?75

STYLE NUMBER 121
Table cloths with napkins to match.

72x72 cloth ? 7.75
72x90 cloth ....:..... 9.75
72x108 cloth _.„„ 11.65
22x22 napkins; doz , 9.75

HEMSTITCHED ALL LINEN DAMASK SETS
$8.98 SET

Consisting of one doth 59x70 and six 16x16 napkins. This
set has a woven tapestry border in colors, something out of
the ordinary in colored bordered sets. Colors are blue, rose,
helio and gold.

WEBB'S IRISH LINEN
HUCK TOWELS

A very fine quality linen huck towel with a
damask border.
18x32 98c and §1.39
20x3 6 1.49
22x38 1.79
Guest size 14x22 T 75c and 79c

WEBB'S WHITE LINEN
NAPKINS $3.95 DOZEN

Hemstitched plain white linen napkins.
12x12.

WEBB'S IRISH LINEN
HEMSTITCHED SQUARES

36x36
45x45
54x54

Size

$2.25
2.98
3.59

/ "THE HERiT STORE" PERTH AMBOY, N . J 7 \
Phone P. A. 2800, 2801, 2802 136-138 Smith St., Perth Amboy

Immediate and careful attention given to all telephone orders. Our delivery service goes to Wood-
bridge, Carteret, Sewaren, Chrome and Port Reading every Monday and Thursday. All purchases made
before 11 a. m. of the above days will be delivered in the afternoon.

Aveiel

—Mention this Daner to advertisers:
it helps you. it helps them, it helps
your paper.

ALBERT URBAN
\ Albert Urban

VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR
Pupil of Max Jacobs, well-known

teacher and conductor; also mem-
ber of McDowell's Symphony.

Studio:
399 Laurie St., Perth Amboy

Phone 1431-J

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

is* noise rannsmngs.
Paints Glass, Oils, famishes

Complete Line of General Hardware
BALINTS HARDWARE ;

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J.

The Sunbeam Class of the First
Presbyterian Sunday School held a
delightful Hallowe'en party at the
home of Doris Schoder, on Rahway
avenue, Saturday night. The house
was artistically decorated in keeping
with Hallowe'en. Lighted pumpkin
lanterns, black and orange streamers,
witches and spooks were everywhere.
Everyone came in costumes, masked.

When Howard Greenhalgh, of Ave-
nel, came in his high silk hat as a
colored comedian, everyone was de-
lighted. Evelyn Baldwin looked very
sweet as Cupid; Doris Schoder was a
sunflower; Mary Robbins as Harle-
quin were lovely; Helen Kingsberry
as a Spanish dancer, made a hit.
Everybody looked so fine it would
have been hard to judge for a; prize.
Games and dancing were enjoyed,

—The Rosary Society of St. An-
drew's Church met at the home of
Mrs. J. Suchy, on Monday evening.
Election of officers took place at this
time. The officers elected were:
President, Mrs. J. Du Boyce; vice-
president, Mrs. William Brunberg;
treasurer, Mrs. Charles Flynn; sec-
retary, Mrs. J. Jayne. After the
business meeting the hostess served
refreshments.

—The ladies of the Presbyterian
Chuirch met at the home of Mrs. Her-
bert Bernard on Monday evening to
form a Ladies' Aid to the church.
Mrs. A. Wittenbert was elected presi-
dent, and Mrs. Bernard is the secre-
tary and treasurer. The next meet-
ing will be held at the home of Mrs.
D. P. De Young. .

—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nier and
children, Gertrude and Lillian, and
Mrs. S. Larsen motored to Jersey
City on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Milton Montgom-
ery, of Long Island, have moved into
their new home on Smith street.

—Mrs. Charles Flynn and Mrs.
Numbers were New York shoppers on
Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Forest Breithwaite
and children, Robert and Jane, were
in New York, on Wednesday, t

—Renee Snyder entertained a
number of her friends at a party at
her home on Tuesday afternoon.
The guests were: Felice Donato,
Junior Donato, Lillian Nier, Patricia

and later two large tables were filled K e n n e ) E l e a n o r a n d R u t hwith delicious refreshments, „ and
beautifully decorated with favors,
hats, and everyone had a very lovely
time.

Those present were: the Misses
Mary Robbins, Dorothy Brennen,
Claudia Pennypacker, Evelyn Bald-
win, Ruth Jaeger, Doris Sehoder,
Anna Peterson, Eloise Pateman, Mar-
garet Hendrickson, Helen Kingsberry;
Messrs. Roy Pateman, James Payran,
Albert Martin, Justine Marsh, How-
ard Greenhalgh, Chester Robbins,
George Washburn, Virgil Pateman,
Walter Warr and.John Brennen, Mr.
and Mrs. Stewart Sehoder, Mr. and

Eleanor Stevenson and Eleanor Sny-
der. The afternoon was spent in
playing games, after which refresh-
ments were enjoyed.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker vis-
ited friends in Jersey City on Sun-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Irving Baker spent
the week-end in Brooklyn.

—On Monday evening Mrs. L. B.
Van Slyke and committee will told
a card party for the benefit of the
Woman's Club at the school building.
The committee are: Mrs. Lester
Weiler, Mrs. A. Leidner, Mrs. B.-

Mrs. Chas. M. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Drevieh and Mrs. C. Crede.
E. Logan, Mr. Hill. —Mrs. L. B, Van Slyke, the indus-

trial and social welfare chairman of
the Woman's Clab and her committee
will hold a card party at the .school
on Monday evening, November, the
9th. The committee comprises Mrs.

New Asst. Scoutmaster
Appointed For Avenel

When the Dan Beard Troop's re-
registration goes through it will carry
the Assistant Scoutmaster application
of Sco.ut Walter Brytsczuk, formerly
a member of Troop I, Woodbridge,
who has become of age for assistant
leader. He has been scouting since
1920 and is almost an Eagle Scout.

In line with the national campaign
to increase the number of scouts who
are Boys' Life subscribers, Franklin
Troop of Colonia voted for a 100%
enrollment of its entire membership.
Plans are being considered now by
the Troop Committee for this matter,

Lester Weiler, Mrs. Cornelius Crede,
Mrs. B. Drevieh and Mrs. A. Leidner.

—The Rosary Society of St. An-
drew's Church held a card party last
Thursday evening at the Progressive
Club House for the benefit of the
church building fund.

—The local Christian Endeavor So-
eiety was very well represented at
the conference in Jamesburg by the
following members: Anne and Edythe
Baker, Marion Begarie, Dorothy Elli-
son, Allen Henderson and Arvid Win-
quist.

—Mrs. Daniel, Dunleavy, Mr. and :
y Mrs. J. O'Brien and son, John, of!
•. Massachusetts, have visited Mr. and >

Mrs. Charles Flynn.
—A week ago Tuesday afternoon

Mrs. Emil Peterson entertained a
number of children at a party in
honor of her daughter, Ruth's, fourth
birthday anniversary. The rooms
were prettily decorated for the occa-
sion. After playing games the chil-
dren enjoyed delicious refreshments.
The little guests were: Marion Barth,
Ruth and Jean De Young, Ruth and
Anita Abrams, Ruth Siessel, Jane
Breithwaite, Marjorie Manaker, Elea-
nor and Alice Voelker, Ruth and Dor-
othy Peterson, Theresa Peterson, Mrs.
A. Winquist and daughters, Agnes
and Mary, and John Winquist, Mrs.
C. Crede and daughter, Agnes, and
Margaret Adamschak.

—Mrs. J. Jayne recently spent a
few days with relatives in New York.

—-Mrs. Frank Barth entertained
the board of directors of the Wom-
an's Club last Wednesday evening at
her home on Manhattan avenue.
Plans were discussed for the sixth
birthday party of the club, which
will be held on Wednesday evening
at the Progressive Club house. The
program for the evening is in charge
of Mrs. D. P. De Young. Mrs. Chas.
Siessel and Mrs. Adam Leidner with
their committees, have charge of the
refreshments. Mrs. Clayton and her
committee are planning unique dec-
orations. After a very pleasant
social time the hostess served re-
freshments. The members of the
board are: Mrs. Charles Siessel, Mrs.
Laura Van Slyke, Mrs. Arthur Lance,
Mrs. Paul Clayton, Mrs. Sidney
Greenhalgh, Mrs. P. J. Donato, Mrs.
William B. Krug, Mrs. Joseph Suchy,
Mrs. Adam Leidner, Mrs. D. P. De
Young, Mrs. Forest Breithwaite and
Mrs. Frank Barth.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Wardell Browne,
of Newark, formerly of Avenel, aTe
receiving congraulations on the birth
of an eight pound baby boy.

Mrs. Disbrow Gives Bridge
Party For Mrs. John Short

Mrs. George Disbrow, of Grove
avenue, entertained at a delightful
bridge party on Friday evening in
honor of Mrs. John Short. There
were three tables of players, the first
prize, a nest of bowls, was won by
Mrs. L. C. Grimley; the seeond, a
fern, Mrs. John Blair; the third,
lingerie, Mrs. L. W. Woodman; while
Mrs. Short was awarded the guest of
honor prize. Dainty refreshments
were served.

The guests included Mrs. John
Short, Mrs. L. W. Woodman, Mrs.
John Blair, Mrs. George Hoffman,
Mrs. W. H. Griswold, Mrs. John
Kreger, Mrs. Frank Varden, Mrs. E.
W. Wadley, Mrs. L. C. Grimley, Mrs.
H. H. Ford, of town; and Mrs. Irving
Smock, of Red Bank.

St. James' School moved up into
second place in percentage of de-
positors at week's deposits in the
Educational Thrift Campaign that is
being conducted in seven schools by
the Woodbridge National Bank. Port
Reading still holds: the lead by a safe
margin, while Sewaren, the school
that has! been running the leader a
close race, dropped back to third*
place.

The record of total deposits and
percentage of pupils- depositing is as
follows: Port Reading, $153.33, 96;
No. 1, $151.51, 47; St. James'
$150.09, 80; No. 11, $140.02, 54;
Avenel, .$'90.78, 70; Sewaren, $41.40,
79; Eighth Grade, $27.43, 35; High
School, $21.22, 14; total $775.78.

Twenty-nine babies arrived, 11
deaths took place, and 8 marriages
were recorded in the Township dur-
ing October, according to a report is-
sued by the Bureau of Vital Statis-
tics. The baby clinic,operated by the
local Health Department, will not be
open in Port Reading next Wednes-
day, Inasmuch as Wednesday is a
holiday the clinic will be held on
Thursday. .

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the voters of the

Third Ward for their support-and
election as committeeman.

JOSEPH L. GILL.

Cfcsirch Notes
The Agnes Nesbit Circle met Tues-

day afternoon with Mrs. I. J. Beim-
ers, Maple avenue, and the following
officers were elected for the coming
year: Grace Huber, president; Miriam
Erb, vice-president; Ruth Erb, secre-
tary; Elizabeth Wyld, treasurer.

The circle voted to-give $5 toward
a Christmas box to be sent to the
Laura Sunderiand Mission School at
Concord, ,N. C.

Shower For Miss Patterson

A surprise miscellaneous shower
was given Miss Alice Patterson, of
Lewis street, at her home last night.
The house was decorated with red,
white and blue streamers. The gifts
were placed in a huge basket in the
center of the room. Games were
played and dancing enjoyed during
the evening, after which refreshments
were served. Miss Patterson, who is
soon to be the bride of Charles Wyn-
koop, received many beautiful and
useful gifts. The guests present
Emma Danner, Emma Jaeger, Marie
were: The Misses Josephine Mitchell,
Schlickenmeier, Marie Heller, Julia
Whalen, Anna Peterson, Catherine
MeLaughlin, Florence Patterson, !
Marie Gerity, Margaret Leisen, Alice '
Bergh, Anna Mirkowitz, Mrs. Wm.
Keating, Mrs. J. Elhert, Mrs. Louis
DeNiee and Mrs. Wm. Patterson, of
town; Miss Anna Beiart and Miss
Helen Larkin, of Carteret; Miss Rose
Wynkoop and Mrs. Fred Hoffman, of
Newark; Mrs. Albert Hamel and Mrs. j
Jos. Scally, of Elizabeth; Mildred
Glenn, Margaret McFadden, Ellen I
Densinger and Sadie Ellen, of Perth
Amboy.

Miss Kedfer Has U Girls
At Party On Hallowe'en

The U Girts Club, of Sewaren, en-
joyed a Hallowe'en party at the home
of Miss Mayme Keifer. The dining-
room was tastefully decorated with
Autumn leaves and-orange and black
streamers.

Games were played and dancing
enjoyed, after which refreshments
were served.

Those present were Cynthia Ware,
Dorothy Nelson, Hilda Thergesen,
Ruth Coley, Josephine Zeyen, Hazel
Beckman, Dorothy Zeyen, Elsie
Zeyen, Marian Berry, Mrs. H. Beck-
man, Muriel Jaeobsen, Mrs. Zeyen,
Mrs. Jacobsen, Marjorie Keifer and
Mrs. Keifer.

Guests Get Prizes At Party
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

W. Barnekov, Jr., on Myrtle avenue,
was the setting of a unique Hal-
lowe'en party last Saturday evening.
The guests came in costumes of every
description. The evening was spent
in playin gHaEowe'en games and nov-
elty prizes were awarded the winners.

Delicious refreshments were served
at a table, decorated in keeping with
the event.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Malcom MeHose, of Metuchen; Mr.
and Mrs. John Sofield,j Miss Mar-
guerite Boughton, Miss Jetta Stacey,
William Larcombe and Scott Burns,
of Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Newcomer, of town.

Port Reading Youngsters
Have A Jolly Party

Eerie folk, goblins and witches
hobnobbed together in the cornfield
at. the Port Reading School audi
torium last Friday, as the children of
the Primary grades celebrated Hal-
lowe'en with games, recitations and
dancing.

A grand march of the little masked
folks too place at the end of the
party and prizes were awarded to
Doris Egan, lor prettiest; Francis
Leimpeter, funniest; Florence Albert-
son, most patriotic; Louis Sipos, most
original; Anna Pierch and Mary
Pierch, garbed in the costume of
their parents' native land, received
prize for the cutest.

Other prizes were awarded to
Helen Sorenson, Carmello Sarbello,
Viola Martina, Louis Martino, Gabri-
ella Tancrede, Anna D'Apolito, John
Kukulja, Robert Blair, Louis Tan-
credi, Alice Th.ors.on, Stanley Os-
borne.

A recitation, "Jack o'Lantern,"
was given by Anna Pierch. Refresh-
ments were served and the children
received orange baskets filled with
candy as favors.

The school contributed generously
to the Old Ironsides fund.

The children of the school plan to
give a play shortly.

CARD OF THANKS
May I take this means of express-

ing my thanks to my friends in the
Second W_ard who worked and voted
in support of my candidacy at the
polls Tuesday,

(Signed) CHARLES G- KISH.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this means of thank-

ing my friends throughout the Town-
ship wlio so loyally supported my
candidacy for the tax collectorship.

(Signed) ALBERT LARSON.

CARD OF THANKS
I am taking this opportunity to

express my thanks to the people of
the "|hird Ward who worked and
voted for my candidacy for the town-
ship committee.

(Signed) ERNEST MOFFETT.

Breckenridge Guild
Changes Meeting Place

The Amy Breckenridge Chapter of
the Westminster Guild will hold its
meeting next Monday night, Novem-
ber 9, at the home • of the Misses
Elaine and Nathalie Logan, on Grove
avenue, instead of at the home of
Mrs. Logan Bockius, as announced
at the' last meeting.

New Gift and Art
Shoppe Opened Here

A. gift shoppe has been opened in
Woodbridge at 547 Linden avenue, in
the midst of the residential section
and an attractive selection of art ob-
jects is offered there for the dis-
criminative giver. The display in-
cludes the usual line of articles to be
found in the better class of New
York gift shops.

Among the notable features are
articles of Fullper pottery, Bybee
pottery, Spicer glass, Fostoria glass,
Dayeraft gifts, Italian Alabaster and
Russian brass. There is also a wide
selection of artistic cards of greeting
and other attractive stationery.

The new enterprise is known as
"Peggy's Gift and Art Shoppe" and
is being .conducted by Mrs. W. B.
Dey in her residence at the Linden
avenue address. Mrs. Dey announces
that the present line will be extended
until the stock will equal in variety
that of any big city shop. At present
especial attention is being given to
the lines most wanted for Christmas.

Gas Makes People
Nervcstis and Restless

Gas pressure in the abdomen, causes
a restless, nervous feeling and pre-
vents sleep. Adlerika removes gas in
TEN minutes and brings out surpris-
ing amounts of old waste matter you
never thought was in your system.
This excellent intestinal evacuent is
wonderful for constipation or allied
stomach trouble. Don't waste time
with pills or tablets but get REAL
Adlerika action! Jackson's Phar-
macy; in Fords by the Fords Phar-
macy.

FURS
HAVE YOUR FURS

Remodeled, Relined and Glazed
at a Special Price. •

ALASKAN FUR CO.
320 State St., Perth Amboy '
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